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A thermal video of a mountain lion skulking around the base
of a tree in Carmel Valley has been posted on the Internet.

Get your complete Carmel Pine Cone every Thursday evening via email in convenient pdf format. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.

Whirlwind effort makes
dying boy’s dream vacation a reality

kids laugh and loved playing with his buddies.” Practically
overnight, his left eye turned toward his nose, giving him
double vision, and a subsequent MRI revealed a 5-cen-
timeter tumor in his brain stem.

“Peter endured both radiation and chemotherapy last

Eerie mountain lion
footage livens up 
mouse research project

By CHRIS COUNTS

MONITORING A thermal imaging camera at the 2,000-
acre Hastings Reserve in Upper Carmel Valley is not exactly
a thrilling spectator sport. Located more than 30 feet above a
wooded area along Robertson Creek, the device usually just

Thieves break through wall to steal $$$ wine
By MARY BROWNFIELD

WINE-SAVVY BURGLARS committed a heist at The
Cheese Shop in Carmel Plaza early last Sunday morning, cut-
ting a hole through the store’s back wall and making off with
more than $15,000 in rare vintages.

According to Carmel Police Sgt. Mel Mukai, the suspects
broke into the shop on the lower level of the shopping center
by cutting through sheetrock from a service hallway that con-
nects several stores. Although the Plaza’s alarm system was
turned off, motion sensors recorded activity in the hallway
between 4:56 a.m. and 5:16 a.m. Feb. 10.

The thieves first cut a small, triangular hole in the wall,
perhaps to insert a probe to determine the best spot to make
access, and then cut away another section of sheetrock large
enough to fit through, according to Mukai.

Inside the shop, which has a cheese counter at the front
and wine, including a small bar for tasting, at the rear, they
found their targets.

“They were very selective about what wines they took.
They were higher end and more exclusive,” Mukai said. The
burglars stole 47 bottles worth a combined $15,914, includ-
ing multiple vintages of highly sought after Napa Valley
wines produced by Bond Estates, Dalla Valle Vineyards,
Harlan Estate and Peter Michael Winery. They swiped five
bottles of cult wine Screaming Eagle valued at $4,475 total
and a 6-liter bottle of Silver Oak, another Napa Valley vin-
tage, worth $650.

“The employees initially didn’t notice anything when they
walked through the front door, until they reached the back
room and saw the damage and the various boxes that had
been strewn on the floor,” Mukai said.

Cheese shop owner Kent Torrey, who has operated the
business for more than 30 years and was preparing to open a

By MARY BROWNFIELD

MONTEREY PENINSULA residents
banded together to create an all-expense-
paid final week of fun for an 8-year-old
Texas boy expected to succumb soon to a
brain tumor. Peter Barr and his family
arrived in Carmel on Valentine’s Day for a
vacation that was cut short when his condi-
tion took a dramatic turn for the worse,
necessitating a rushed flight home.

Del Mesa Carmel resident Terri
Brazinsky — who organized the effort to
successfully solicit about $3,000 in goods
and services, and an equal amount of cash
— said several dozen generous donors made
the family’s final trip together more memo-
rable and love-filled than she had ever imag-
ined.

“The true story has become how this
community pulled together in 12 days to
make this possible,” she said Wednesday.
“It’s a love story about the Monterey
Peninsula that happened on Valentine’s
Day.”

Brazinsky first learned about Peter, who was diagnosed
with an inoperable brain tumor in December 2006 shortly
before his 7th birthday, from neighbors Phyllis Kurtz and
her husband, Bob, the little boy’s second cousin. According
to Brazinsky, the “diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma” was
discovered after Peter “started withdrawing from being
what his dad called ‘an energetic charmer’ who made other

PHOTO/COURTESY TERRI BRAZINSKY

Eight-year-old Peter Barr, who has a terminal brain tumor, wanted to see
otters — and he did, from behind the wheel of an Elkhorn Slough Safari
boat Sunday morning.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE CITY’S building code practically insists on
wood windows, no matter how convincing a vinyl ver-
sion might appear from the street. Fake lawns, on the
other hand, might be OK.

The Carmel Planning Commission discussed a
Scenic Road resident’s application to install 140 square
feet of artificial turf in his front yard last week but
delayed deciding until its members could review a com-
plete landscape plan for the property.

Senior planner Sean Conroy recommended against
putting the lawn in the front yard not because it’s fake,
but because the city’s design guidelines say that “lawns
visible from the street are inappropriate to the forest set-

Scenic Road
house could get
fake lawn

sister store in Santa Barbara this week, said the thieves knew
what they were after.

“They targeted very rare, expensive wines,” he said. 

By CHRIS COUNTS

WITH AN estimated 30 million users a month and a
massive inventory that ranges from new jobs and used cars,
to old trinkets and contemporary dating arrangements,
Craigslist is a place where you can find just about anything.
But the appearance last week on the popular website of a
360-acre oceanfront Big Sur ranch — offered for $30 million
— came as a shock to some who believed the property had
been preserved as open space.

In 2003, the Big Sur Land Trust was given a one-sixteenth
interest in the ranch as a donation. Local media reports at the
time hailed the donation as an important first step in keeping
the property from being further developed.

But according to BSLT spokesperson Rachel Saunders,
the Carmel-based nonprofit couldn’t find a way to buy out
the other 19 parties who own a piece of the ranch.

“The bottom line is that it was financially out of reach,”
Saunders conceded.

Despite the fact the ranch is on the market, the BSLT has-
n’t given up hope the property will be preserved in its present
state.

“We are still open to working with existing and new
[property owners] to come up with a scenario that would pro-
tect the conservation values of the ranch,” she said.

The BSLT is specifically interested in preserving the
ranch’s historic character, its native maritime chaparral and
the views for passing motorists.

Located just south of the Rocky Point Restaurant and

FOR SALE ON

CRAIGSLIST: $30M
BIG SUR RANCH

See LAWN page 11A



By MARY BROWNFIELD

SURF N Sand can offer customers sips of select vintages
after all. 

Nothing in the store’s application for a permit to offer
wine tasting changed between last December, when the
Carmel planning department recommended denial, and the
second hearing on the matter Feb. 13. Instead, senior planner
Sean Conroy took another look at the conundrum and
devised a possible solution.

Surf N Sand, a 3,000-square-foot store that carries wine,
spirits, books, magazines, greeting cards and snacks, is locat-
ed at Torres and Sixth in the residential-commercial district.
Since half of its sales involve beer and wine, the city consid-
ers the shop out of conformance with the zoning code, and
Conroy reported most of the other items it carries are also
disallowed.

“Nonconforming uses cannot expand, and no changes to
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SURF N SAND GETS COMMISSION’S OK FOR WINE TASTING

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Its owner can’t put huge signs in the window proclaiming the
change, but Surf N Sand can now offer wine tasting.

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and PriceCommitted to Quality & Service Since 1988

nonconforming uses are allowed that might extend the life of
the use,” according to Conroy’s report to the planning com-
mission. “The RC District is primarily a non-retail zone.”

But that zoning does permit full-line markets, and next
door to Surf N Sand is Bruno’s Market. Though they operate
under separate business licenses in independent storefronts,
they are owned by members of the same family and share a
parking lot. If the two were connected, Conroy said, the wine
tasting could be permitted as part of the market.

“The presence of a full-line market next door, sharing the
same parking lot and owned by the same family, creates a sit-
uation not anticipated by the zoning code,” Conroy wrote.
Bruno’s is run by Fermin Sanchez, while Surf N Sand is
presided over by son Ryan Sanchez.

“Creating a common entrance between the two is not fea-
sible,” Conroy said during last Wednesday’s hearing, address-
ing a recommendation planning commissioners made when
they considered the application last December and delayed

voting so other options could be explored. They had also sug-
gested combining the stores’ business licenses, but the
Sanchezes said that would be unlikely.

“Staff looked at the possibility of tying the approval of the
wine tasting to Bruno’s Market, as long as the market was
there,” Conroy continued. “With common ownership on the
same site, we could see them as the same use. That’s the
approach we took, and staff is recommending approval.”

Just 64 square feet
In his report, Conroy wrote, “It can be argued that the

intent of the municipal code is met because the full-line mar-
ket and wine shop are adjacent, and patrons of one business
can conveniently shop at the other.”

He suggested several conditions on the permit, including
restricting the tasting area to 64 square feet — approximate-
ly 2 percent of the store’s floor area — and prohibiting Ryan
Sanchez from posting signs advertising the service.

Last October, when Sanchez requested permission to offer
wine tasting, he said the service would make customers
happy and help the store develop better relationships with
vendors. Wine tasting would probably be offered for two or
three hours in the mid-afternoon Tuesdays or Wednesdays,
when traffic is slow. 

Representing the Sanchez family at the hearing, attorney
Jim Heisinger said he appreciated Conroy’s revised take on
the situation and suggestion of tying the approval to the con-
tinued operation of Bruno’s.

Carmel Residents Association member Monte Miller
agreed.

“I think they did a nice job of compromising, and I like
the idea very much of having wine tasting,” he said.

“Staff wrote it up very nicely,” commented planning com-
mission chairman Bill Strid. “It’s too bad we couldn’t come
up with that last time.”

Commissioners unanimously approved Surf N Sand’s per-
mit for wine tasting.

TIME TO STRUT YOUR STUFF!
When it comes to suspen-

sion components, your vehicle’s
springs function to absorb road
shocks, and it is the shock
absorbers’ job to dampen the
bouncing spring. Without
“shocks” the vehicle would
bounce uncontrollably when it hit
a bump. Some vehicles have
only shocks, which are part of
the overall suspension, while
others have just struts, which are
complete suspension assem-
blies. Without them to dampen
the spring oscillations from road
shock, the vehicle would bounce
over bumps and be very difficult
to control and handle. Instead,
they preserve driving manage-
ability by keeping the tires on the
road and not allowing them to
bounce. So, when your vehicle
does bounce, it is time to inspect
the shocks and/or struts.

Suspension components are
not only crucial for your comfort, but
for you and your family’s safety as
well. If you’ve noticed bouncing in
your ride come to us as soon as
possible. We have the modern diag-
nostic equipment, top of the line
tools, and experienced technicians
to help you with your suspension
system. Call us to set an appoint-
ment today. Please don’t wait until it
needs to be towed to us. Let us per-
form preventative maintenance on a
regular basis before that happens.

P.S. Springs hardly, if ever, need
replacing. Shock absorbers/struts
wear out on a regular basis.

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

Chinese settlers first arrived in
Monterey County in 1851 when a
junk that sailed 7,000 miles from
southern China drifted into a cove at
Point Lobos. Four or five families
aboard built wooden houses on the
west shore of the cove, one of which

still stands and is used as “The Whalers Cabin” museum.
The Chinese immigrants fished and harvested abalone
for years before some moved to Stillwater Cove in Pebble
Beach in 1868 to live on land leased from David Jacks,
and some moved to Point Alones in Pacific Grove to help
establish a larger fishing village. The village, at a site
now filled by Stanford University’s Hopkins Marine
Station, thrived for more than three decades as the
Chinese fishermen caught tons of squid and dried it for
export. It burned to the ground in 1906, in a fire many
believe was deliberately set by hostile neighbors. 

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES
Member, Coldwell Banker’s International President’s Diamond Society.

Randi Delivers Results!
(831) 622-2589

www.RandiGreene.com
Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

375 Alvarado Street 
Downtown Monterey 

(831) 373-1351

$5.00 OFF
ANY M,L OR XL

– ORDER ONLINE –
WWW.ROUNDTABLEPIZZAONLINE.COM

All orders will receive 15% off total 
purchase price for a limited time.

NEW HD 
65” TV

The Last Honest Pizza

NEW SPECIALTY PIZZA

LARGE 
$12.99

(plus tax)
XL NEW YORK PIZZA 
Cheese or Pepperoni

or any Xtra Large
Specialty $16.99 (plus tax)

Limited Delivery Area & Hours. One coupon per Pizza. 
Not valid with any other offer, promotion or discount.

exp. date 3/31/08

Limited Delivery Area & Hours.
One coupon per pizza. 

Not valid with any other offers, 
promotions or discount.

exp. date 3/31/08

375 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY

375 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY

28

Why Isn’t Your Fistful of Dollars
Earning You a Fistful of Dollars?
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Police arrest parolee for prowling
By MARY BROWNFIELD

PACIFIC GROVE police officers took a
24-year-old parolee to jail after one of them
spotted him lurking in the carport of an
Ocean View Boulevard residence early the
morning of Feb. 7, according to Cmdr. John
Nyunt. “We’ve had burglaries all over the
city,” he said, “and an officer saw this guy in
a carport looking through stuff.”

The officer notified other cops in the
field and cruised past to get a closer look at
the suspicious man, who apparently saw the
police cruiser and jumped behind the wheel
of a used Yellow Cab parked nearby.

When police tried to stop him, the driver
refused to pull over, though Nyunt said he
was not speeding. Eventually they boxed him
in and brought the car to a stop.

During questioning, the suspect gave a
false name and would provide no identifica-
tion, according to Nyunt, so police took him
to the station and ran his fingerprints
through the computer system. They learned
he was Jorge Gonzalez, a Seaside parolee
whose prior convictions include burglary,
possession of stolen property and resisting
arrest.

Nyunt reported Gonzalez’ car contained
numerous items that appeared to have been
stolen, including cell phones, a GPS unit and

MON-SAT 10-5:30 • SUN 12-5

299 LIGHTHOUSE, MONTEREY  • 831-649-3083 • www.poppletonshome.com

OPPLETON’S
Premier destination for fine furnishings and interior design

Winter Sale...
. . . Extended

a compressor. “We’re still trying to identify
the victims,” he said.

Gonzalez also allegedly possessed bur-
glary tools, and
Nyunt said he
had been rum-
maging through
boxes stored in
the carport when
the officer first
spotted him.

“Individuals
know that com-
munities such as
Pacific Grove
and Carmel are
considered a safe
haven, and peo-
ple don’t lock
their doors,” Nyunt said, adding that resi-
dents persist in believing, “This is not going
to happen here.”

“We’re not asking people to be paranoid,
but to take care of themselves and their prop-
erty,” Nyunt continued. “Criminals know
where the pickings are good.”

Gonzalez was booked into Monterey
County Jail on charges of prowling, possess-
ing burglary tools, providing false informa-
tion to a peace officer and driving while unli-
censed.

Jorge Gonzalez

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Q. What do a Daytona 500 winner, a MLB closing pitcher, 
and a Chairman of a Fortune 500 company have in common?

A. They all drink MonaVie!

YOU’RE INVITED
Discover the unequalled nutritional power and 

business opportunity that is MonaVie.
Guest Speakers:  A.R. Singh – Doctor of Podiatric Medicine

Lee McFadden – MonaVie Blue Diamond Executive 

Saturday, March 1st, 2008 - Hyatt Regency Monterey 
1 Old Golf Course Road - Spyglass II conference room 

Tasting Schedule  (seating is limited – please RSVP)

9:00 a.m. , 11:00 a.m. , 1:00 p.m.   
Distributor Business Briefing 3:00 p.m. 

$5.00 at the door    RSVP:  925.200.8431
www.mymonavie.com/montereypeninsula - www.monavieonthemove.com

Independent Distributor Event

It’s Timeless…
It’s Elegant…

It’s Incredibly Fresh…

BILL BLASS NEW YORK
Spring ‘08 TRUNK SHOW

The Pine Inn ~ Il Fornaio Restaurant
Ocean Avenue - Between Monte Verde and Lincoln

Carmel-by-the-Sea

March 9 - 13, 2008
Sunday 9th: 2-7 • Monday 10th: 10:30-7

Tuesday 11th: 10:30-7 • Wednesday 12th: 10:30-5
Thursday 13th: 10:30-5

Call to Schedule a Private Preview for You and Your Friends

Call for Private Appointment
ELISE DAMASCHINO 925.330.8558

EDAMASCHINO@BILLBLASSNEWYORK.COM

French Tablecloth
Warehouse SALE Event

Friday, Saturday & Sunday Feb. 22, 23, 24 • 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Unique, colorful, easy care tablecloths, napkins, bed covers, and pillow shams

100% cotton, Jacquard and acrylic coated

Starting at $19
Carmel Mission Inn • 3665 Rio Road, NE Corner Hwy 1 & Rio Rd. Carmel • 860-304-7114

www.ameliemichel.com
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SMITH FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
and Licensed Podiatrics Nail Technician, Tia Hennessy

Welcome
Licensed Podiatrics Nail Technician

Victoria Donahue 
to their foot specialist office

MEDICAL PEDICURES
Sterilized Instruments
Soothing Foot Massage

•
2 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Medical Office B, Suite 100
Monterey, CA 93940

(831) 649-3338
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Oldest Locally Owned, 

Locally Managed Bank   

in Monterey County   

OVER 30 YEARS!

#1 SBA Lender in  

Monterey County

Member F.D.I.C.    SBA Preferred Lender  

   Equal Housing Lender 

WEWE

CAN HELPCAN HELP

YOURYOUR

BUSINESS!BUSINESS!

mcb branches 
Monterey    649-4600 

Pacific Grove   655-4300 

Carmel Rancho   625-4300  

Carmel-by-the-Sea   626-6999 

Salinas   422-4600CALL

OUR

lending 

Team

TODAY!

649-

4600

MaryEllen Stanton, Senior  VP 
Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr., President/CEO

Tim Leveque, Executive VP 

CONSTRUCTION LOANS COMMERCIAL LOANS     

BUSINESS LENDING Experts 
fast in-house approval 

You want French fries with that?
A MAN’S bizarre tale of being randomly

interrupted during his McDonald’s meal by a
kid who punched him in the face and then
chased him around the restaurant with a stun
gun appears to have been less than accurate,
according to Pacific Grove Police Cmdr.
John Nyunt. 

“It turns out the victim knew the suspect,”
he said.

The incident occurred just after 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 4 in the fast food restaurant in the
Country Club Gate shopping center on
Forest Avenue. Initially, the man stated he
was simply eating when a male juvenile con-
fronted him, punched him in the face and
then chased him around the restaurant with a

stun gun before running outside and jumping
into a white car with North Carolina plates.

A woman who witnessed the altercation
called police and ran after the car to take
down the license plate number, according to
Nyunt. 

“Apparently they were throwing chairs at
each other also, so we may end up charging
everyone with a crime,” he said, adding that
the license plate number, as well as some
other witnesses, yielded useful information.

“We have identified all the players,” he
said. Now police just have to find all of
them, including the victim, to sort out exact-
ly what happened and determine who may be
guilty of what.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

Wave drags man off beach 
at Limekiln State Park

A SAN Luis Obispo man was swept into
the sea while hanging out on the beach at
Limekiln State Park shortly after midnight
Feb. 16. According to California State Parks
rangers, 27-year-old Christopher Partridge
was at the beach with several friends “just
past midnight when a powerful set of waves
hit the shore.”

They reported one of his companions
attempted to save him “but was nearly swept
under as well, when another large wave hit
the both of them.”

Another of Partridge’s friends ran to noti-
fy authorities he had been pulled in by a
wave, and rangers, assisted by Monterey
County Sheriff’s Search and Rescue, Big Sur
Fire Brigade and the U.S. Coast Guard,

embarked on an extensive search. They used
ocean vessels and helicopters to look for
Partridge throughout the night and following
day, eventually calling off the search early
Saturday afternoon.

Partridge’s body was recovered Sunday,
and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office
officially released the man’s identity Feb. 20.
Sgt. Mike Richards of the coroner’s office
said Partridge drowned, and toxicology
results are pending.

According to the San Luis Obispo
Tribune, Partridge, his cousin and some
friends had been watching the waves that
night, and he was hit while walking down
toward the water. It reported his cousin, Eric
Kleiner, had tried to rescue him.

$12.00/ft.
• Choose from 7 exclusive custom stain colors
• 3/4” Solid Hickory Pecan wood flooring
• Lightly scraped or smooth
• 3”-7” width (fixed or mixed)
• 3/4” engineered also available for an additional $2.00/ft.

26366 Carmel Rancho Lane, 
Suite B, Carmel, CA

across the lane from The Barnyard’s 
Carmel Valley Roasting Co. & Bahama Billy’s

831.624.4045
Exclusive supplier of unique woods

We are pleased to offer our custom-made
Hickory Pecan flooring at an excellent price!

HURRY IN!
The offer is good 

through March 15, 2008!
If you place your order 

by March 15, 2008, 
we will include free

wood heat registers to
match your floor!

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to puzzle
on page 11A

Across

1 Words
“beaut i ful ly
marked in
currants”  in
“Alice in
Wonderland”

6 Common ___

9 Make an example
of

13 Dest inat ion in
Genesis  8

19 With 105-Across ,
what  the answer
to each s tarred
clue s tar ts  with

21 *Again

23 *Basebal l ’s
Wil l ie  Mays,
with “the”

24 *Fiancé

25 Glycerides ,  e .g .

26 Footbal l  Hal l -of-
Famer Ernie

28 Home of  Faa’a
Internat ional
Airport

29 Lie

30 Jury pool

31 Watch-crystal
holder

32 Vil la in

33 Ring resul ts ,
br ief ly

34 Bigwig

38 “Awesome!”

41 Next- to- las t
round

42 Lit t le  of  France? 

43 St .  Louis ,  e .g .

44 Brawl motivator

45 Crunch’s  t i t le

46 Rod holders

50 Photocopier
choice

51 Hollow-point
ammo

53 *Metal  used for
swords

55 Stage awards

56 Butlers  and
maids

57 Be about  to  fa l l

58 *Symbol  of
rejoicing for
someone’s  long-
awaited return

61 *Brownish-
orange

65 Lady-in-wai t ing
in “Othel lo”

66 Lovers  of
expensive furs
may put  them on

67 West  Coast  wine
ci ty

68 *Kind of  ra t io

72 Divine

74 New York’s  ___-
Fontanne Theater

75 Supermarket
l ines? 

76 “We Need a
Lit t le  Chris tmas”
singer

77 Hoop grp.

78 Alma mater  for
Nei l  Armstrong
and Pat  Nixon:
Abbr.

79 Close of  day,  to
poets

80 Gutter  locale

81 Thomas Mann’s
“Der ___ in
Venedig”

82 Attempts

85 With 20-Down,
airshow
act ivi t ies

86 Jim who wrote
“Bal l  Four”

88 Indy champ
Bobby

90 Dentis t ’s  concern

91 ___ of  vantage
(good posi t ion
for  viewing)

96 Spli t

98 Spli t

99 Like wiping
one’s  dir ty  mouth
on one’s  s leeve

100 *Decelerat ing

102 *Composer ’s
due

104 *Whatever
happens

105 See 19-Across

106 Cantankerous

107 Not  including

108 Inexact  f ig .

109 Magazine
holders

Down

1 Mississ ippi
quartet

2 ___ of  thousands

3 “___ Remember”

4 “Real  Time”
moderator

5 Tip reducer? 

6 Variety of  leather

7 Exercised power
over

8 All  the par ts  of  a
column except
the bot tom

9 Stick

10 Accustom

11 Actress  Harper

12 Diplomats’ place:
Abbr.

13 Ball  handler?  

14 “Not  I !”  hearer

15 Titular  Verdi  role

16 Laugh-a-minute

17 Both:  Pref ix

18 Curl ing goal

20 See 85-Across

22 Author  of  the
Oprah’s  Book
Club select ion
“We Were the
Mulvaneys”

27 I’s  opposi te  on a
clock

30 Improvises

31 Bar personnel

32 Light  f rom a
headl ight

33 Rears

35 Cracker  topper

36 What  35-Down
may do

37 Jessica of  “7th
Heaven”

38 Done with

39 Touris t  mecca
near  Venezuela

40 Relinquish

41 Passing remark? 

42 Sch.  fa i r
organizer

46 Schumacher  of
auto racing

47 The “E” in
H.R.E. :  Abbr.

48 Viol inis t  Mischa

49 This ,  in  Havana

50 Cox’s  cal l

52 Spot

53 Manhat tan s t reet
leading to  the
Wil l iamsburg
Bridge

54 Guarantees

56 Sensory receptor
in  the ear

59 “Mon ___!”

60 Loud,  abrupt
sound

61 Dog of  old
comics

62 Denier ’s  reply

63 Aerobics
technique

64 Winning

66 +

68 +

69 Impair  through
inact ivi ty

70 Atahualpa,  e .g .
71 It  may be + or  –
72 Act  of  kindness
73 Soothsayer ’s

subject
76 “Death in  the

Afternoon”
figures

80 Muse of  music
83 Creator  of

“Hägar  the
Horr ible”

84 Hero
85 Part  of  many a

Halloween outf i t
86 Noble par tner
87 Fict ional  TV

planet
89 ___ Fleming,

central  character
in  “The Red
Badge of
Courage”

90 Dots  on a  map
91 Home of  67-

Across:  Abbr.

92 Top
93 Not so fr iendly
94 Capital  of  East

Flanders
95 Fits  ( inside)
96 Reed instrument

Abbr.
97 Pork cut
98 Liver  in  Lyon
99 Braggadocio

100 “No seats  lef t”
101 FedEx

competi tor
103 St i l l

S
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POLITICAL LEADERS By Henry Hook / Edited by Will Shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.
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See POLICE LOG page 17A

Unhand those trees!
HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by

the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel Fire
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary Brownfield.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At approximately 0252 hours, Carmel
P.D. units responded to a report of a loud party coming from a
private residence on Junipero. Contact was made with an indi-
vidual who agreed to keep the noise level down.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: An 18-year-old male subject was con-
tacted on Mission Street, and upon a vehicle search with con-
sent, an illegal switchblade knife was located. The subject was
cited and the knife was confiscated.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Units responded to the report of a
female yelling for help from a residence on Junipero. Units
located the home and contacted a female subject in her own
home. Female subject advised she had been talking on the phone
with a friend and was going through some emotional hardships.
Subject counseled.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: After stopping a vehicle for false tabs
and expired registration at Carpenter and Second, the driver, a
24-year-old male, was found to be unlicensed and wanted on a
$7,500 traffic warrant out of Salinas.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 1156 hours, fire engine and ambu-
lance were dispatched to a medical on Dolores Street. Upon
arrival, found a female in her 80s complaining of altered level of
consciousness. Patient loaded and transported to CHOMP by
ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance responded to a medical
emergency on Cortez for a patient feeling weak.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance received a
walk-in report of a strange glow at sea due west of Del Mar.
Upon arrival at 1847 hours, found a glow, some distance to sea,
stationary, that varied in intensity. Had FireComm report it to
Coast Guard for followup.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 1906 hours, fire engine and ambu-
lance were dispatched to a water leak at Lincoln and Ninth.
Upon arrival, found water seeping out from pavement off street
in several places. Flow appeared to be several gallons per
minute. Cal Am notified.

Carmel Valley: Report of person found sleeping in a storage

Police &
Sheriff’s Log

shed. Suspect transient contacted and admitted to sleeping there,
but denied breaking in, saying it was open. Suspect warned; no
prosecution desired at this time. Case closed.

Carmel area: Person reported the theft of eight to 10 bottles
of vodka from Save Mart on Carmel Rancho Boulevard.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Carmel P.D. responded to a burglary
alarm activation at a residence located at San Antonio south of
Ninth. Upon arrival, two employees from a local business were
contacted. The employees were not working in the area of the
alarm activation. An exterior check was conducted with no signs
of entry. The owner responded and an interior check was also
conducted with no signs of entry. Cause of alarm activation is

unknown.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Carmel P.D. responded to a verbal

peace disturbance at a gas station between a citizen and an
employee over an incident that occurred in the area of Junipero
and Third Avenue. Both parties were contacted and counseled on
how to resolve the situation. The peace was restored and both
parties went their separate ways.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 14-year-old juvenile was found to be
intoxicated at a youth center dance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury accident on Seventh
Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched ot a medical at Carmel P.D. Upon arrival at 1237 hours,

Ken Talmage for City Council
Ken’s commitment is to preserve, protect and 
maintain Carmel-by-the-Sea’s community 
character and natural beauty.
Service to Carmel-by-the-Sea:
■ Appointed Vice Mayor, May 2007.

■ Appointed to City Council, December 2006.  
Unanimously selected from a field of 5 candidates.

■ Served on The Planning Commission, May 2004 
to December 2006.

Ken Welcomes Community Input:
■ Has established a reputation as an attentive listener 

and an independent thinker. 

■ Respects the views of residents, property owners, 
the business community, and visitors.

■ Makes decisions based on facts, budgets, Carmel’s 
Municipal Code and Design Guidelines, with a 
keen appreciation of our village’s history and 
traditions.  

■ Balances differing interests to find common ground.     

Please visit my web-site: kenforcarmel.com
Paid for by Talmage for Council, Graeme Robertson, Treasurer, P.O. Box 1526, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

Please call or email me with your thoughts
 or questions. I would like to hear from you. 

My home phone is 624-2462. 
My email address is kktalm@aol.com.

Please call or email me with your thoughts
or questions. I would like to hear from you. 

My home phone is 624-2462.
My email address is kktalm@aol.com.

Please call or email me with your thoughts
 or questions. I would like to hear from you. 

My home phone is 624-2462. 
My email address is kktalm@aol.com.
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Police dog’s noble paws left lasting impression on Peninsula

See CANTO page 27A

PHOTO/COURTESY MICKEY ROOBASH

Monterey Police Officer Mickey Roobash spent six years
patrolling with four-legged partner Canto, who retired in
2005 and died this year.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

EVEN THOUGH the German shepherd stopped
patrolling the streets several years ago, people still ask about
Canto, the dog that worked alongside Monterey Police
Officer Mickey Roobash for six years. Born in 1997, Canto
retired in 2005 and died last month.

“This is the most painful, yet proud memorandum I have
had to write in my career as a police officer,” Roobash said
in the memorial he wrote following the death of his beloved
dog. “I am sad to inform everyone that Canto, my partner and
closest friend over the past nine years, passed away on Jan.
28, 2008, at 1107 hours, while being comforted by our coun-
ty police chaplain, Father Carl Faria, at the Monterey Animal
Hospital.”

That moment marked the end of a long and significant
chapter in Roobash’s life and career. Since he first joined the
department 15 years ago, he had dreamed of initiating a K-9
program.

In 1998, Monterey Police Chief Gary Brown, who had
served in San Clemente at a department that had dogs on the
payroll, “overheard from staff I was training on my own and

THE
MASTERS

• Specializing for 26 years, we know every year and model.

• Your warranty stays in effect when we service your car.

• We provide a shuttle service for your convenience.

• Visit www.themastersauto.com or call us to learn more.

831-394-3535
8-5 Monday through Friday

1739 Del Monte Blvd. Seaside, CA 93955
www.themastersauto.com

honda
acura

toyota
service

An Area Favorite
For Over 30 Years

*Commercial          *Residential             *Industrial

(831) 424-4119 (831) 372-1072

had an interest,” Roobash recalled.
The chief requested he develop a proposal for the City of

Monterey. Roobash happily obliged and requested officers
from the City of Marina, which “has had police dogs forev-
er,” to come demonstrate the canines’ obedience, discipline
and skill.

During some public demonstrations, a few women —
including one whose grandson had been rescued by search
and rescue dog several years prior — became devoted to the
cause and were “instrumental in selling this program to the
public,” Roobash said.

While he had proposed bringing one dog into the depart-
ment, the fundraising was so successful that MPD eventual-
ly took on a second, named Charp, which enabled seven-day-
a-week K-9 coverage.

“It really became one of the biggest community-involved
programs for the City of Monterey,” recalled Roobash, who
also helped Carmel and Pacific Grove establish their K-9
programs. 

(The programs were short-lived. Carmel and P.G. have no
police dogs now and must request assistance from other
agencies, including Seaside P.D., Marina and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office, when they need canine help search-
ing for and apprehending suspects.)

Love at first sight
Master Canine in Riverside raised and trained Canto, and

later provided Charp as well.
“The type of dog we wanted was one that was very friend-

ly with the community, yet strong enough to respond when
needed,” Roobash said. “We wanted a dog that was very
social and yet had a lot of nerve.”

Roobash met Canto in May of 1999, when the pup was 2
years old.

“From the moment I picked up Canto’s leash, I knew he
was a special dog,” he wrote in his memo. They attended a
month-long training in Riverside and then routinely under-

went maintenance training.
His patrol car was specially outfitted to carry Canto and

equipped with a remote control to open the door from a dis-
tance.

“I spent 10 hours a day with him working, plus at home,
plus in training,” Roobash said. “During the next six years, I
probably spent more time with him than with anyone.”

K-9s and their handlers are expected to be available 24/7
and always carry pagers.

“He’s your pet, but you have to be careful with police
dogs, because they are also police department property,”
Roobash said.

Trained to apprehend difficult suspects and search for

Carmel Beach 
Cleanup

Saturday, February 23
10 a.m. - Noon, foot of Ocean Ave.

Coffee & cookies will be served, courtesy of 
Caffe Cardinale & Safeway Stores, Carmel.

Questions – Call 624-3208
Sponsored by Carmel Residents Assoc.

PLEASE

BRING

GLOVES!

Fumiye Kodani
June 30, 1918 to February 11, 2008

Fumiye Kodani passed away peacefully at home in
Carmel Highlands on February 11. She was 89 years
old. Fumi, as she was known, was born in Salinas to
Sannosuke and Suye Sakoda and spent her lifetime in
this area. She attended local schools and graduated
from Salinas High School in 1936.

During WW2 her family was relocated to Poston,
Arizona. There Fumi met Seizo Kodani, of the pioneer-
ing Japanese family of Point Lobos. They were married
in Poston on February 6, 1943. After WW2 Fumi and
Seizo returned to Point Lobos and
established their home.

Fumi raised three daughters
while working full-time. For
over 30 years she was the
devoted cook and compan-
ion to Ansel and Virginia
Adams, of which she was
most proud. Fumi had
many interests including
gardening, cooking, knitting,
painting with her sister, Edna
Ishikawa, and hiking and back-
packing in the Sierras with nephews and nieces. She
was an enthusiastic member of the local race-walking
club established by Giulio di Petra.

Fumi leaves three daughters, Eugenie Childress and
Marilyn Kodani, both of Carmel Highlands, and
Lucinda Stenek of Honolulu, and three grandchildren.

The memorial service for Fumi is on Saturday,
February 23 at 2PM at El Estero Presbyterian Church
in Monterey.

The family wishes to give special thanks to Jody
MacFarlane and Marquita from VNAHospice for their
kindness and caring during the past several months.
Thank you also, to Richard Marquez, caregiver, for his
friendship and kindness to Fumi over the past four
years. The family request contribution to VNAHospice
or El Estero Presbyterian Church.
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BBLLOOWWOOUUTT  SSAALLEE
GGOOIINNGG  OONN  NNOOWW!!

3300%%  OOFFFF
TOTO TOILETS*
Aquia Dual Flush Toilet

Qualifies for $150 rebate**
If you live in 

Monterey Peninsula Management District
*neorest toilets, washlet seats and seats not included in sale

** contact the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District 
or the Marina Coast Water District to confirm eligibility

Toto Soiree 
Toilet

other styles 
available

575 CHARLES, SEASIDE, CA
(831) 899-2525 • FAX (831) 899-3987

www.delreysupply.com

▲

Toto Aquia
Toilet

▲
FFeebb..  2244  --  PPooiinntt  SSuurr  SSttaattee  HHiissttoorriicc  PPaarrkk

needs volunteers.  Annual vvoolluunntteeeerr  ttrraaiinniinngg
begins with a ffaammiilliiaarriizzaattiioonn  ttoouurr of the
Lighthouse and Lightstation at 11::3300  pp..mm..  oonn
SSuunnddaayyss  iinn  FFeebbrruuaarryy.. Training classes will start
in March. Information on volunteering is avail-
able on the Internet at www.pointsur.org by
clicking on the Volunteer Training link. For
additional information, call (831) 624-7570
or (831) 649-7139.

FFeebb..  2222--2244 Amelie Michel, the FFrreenncchh
TTaabblleeccllootthh  CCoommppaannyy,, will hold a warehouse
sale event. All tablecloths, napkins, bedcovers,
shams, in beautiful French cottons, cotton-poly
Jacquards, and waterproof fabrics are marked
down. Tablecloths start at $19. Open Feb. 22-
24, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Carmel Mission
Inn, 3665 Rio Road (NE corner at Highway 1
and Rio Road). Call (860) 304-7114 or go to
www.ameliemichel.com.

FFeebb..  2255  --  Harrison Memorial Library con-
tinues its 22000088  LLooccaall  HHiissttoorryy  LLeeccttuurree  SSeerriieess
Monday, Feb. 25, at 2 p.m. Join us as historic
preservation consultant Kent Seavey traces the
many layers of Carmel’s significant architec-
ture. This event will be at the Church of the
Wayfarer, located at the corner of Lincoln &
7th Ave. in Carmel. The lecture is free and
open to the public. For more information, con-
tact Rose  McLendon at (831) 624-1615 or
visit www.hm-lib.org.

FFeebb..  2277 - FFrroomm  SSppuuttnniikk  ttoo  tthhee  IInntteerrnneett  aanndd
BBeeyyoonndd - Dr. Charles Kline will discuss the his-
tory of the Internet from its initial concepts dis-
cussed in the early 1960s, development in

1968 and the first transmissions in 1969 lead-
ing to where we are today and where we are
going from here. The Carmel Foundation, SE
Corner of 8th & Lincoln, Diment Hall, Carmel-
by-the-Sea, 2:30 p.m. (831) 624-1588.

FFeebb..  2299  --  CCaallvvaarryy  CChhrriissttiiaann  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll
CChhaammppiioonnss  ooff  FFaaiitthh Fundraiser Dinner and
Auction Party, Feb. 29, 6 p.m., at the Cypress
Community Church, 681 Monterey-Salinas
Highway. $25 in advance and $30 at the
door. Tickets now on sale at Calvary Christian
High School Office, 1002 David Avenue,
Pacific Grove. For more information contact:
mblandin@calvaryhs.com or (831) 656-9434.

MMaarrcchh  11 Animal Friends Rescue Project
(AFRP) will once again be the beneficiary of a
hhuuggee  bbrraanndd  nnaammee  sshhooee  ssaallee, taking place at
the AFRP Treasure Shop on Saturday, March
1, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be a mini-
mum donation of $20 per pair. The AFRP
Treasure Shop is located at 154 17th Street in
Pacific Grove between Lighthouse Ave. and
Central Ave. For more information about the
shoe sale call (831) 333-0491.

MMaarrcchh  22  --  Arts Habitat celebrates creativity
and community with an inaugural exhibition of
artworks from the HHoouusseess  AArrtt  project, Sunday,
March 2, from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Hayes
Community Center in Seaside, 826
Corregidor Road. For information, contact
Denese Sanders, Arts Habitat Program
Director, (831) 236-8636,
dsanders@artshabitat.org or Shirmaine Jones,
Arts Habitat Administrative Assistant, (831)
624-6111, staff@artshabitat.org.

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Long-range planner: Carmel Bach Festival, July 19 - Aug. 9
Concours Week, Aug. 10-17

AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, Feb. 2-8, 2009

Criminals steal cars, contents
By MARY BROWNFIELD

CAR-RELATED CRIMES continue to
plague Carmel-by-the-Sea, where residents
and visitors frequently fail to lock their
doors.

According to Carmel Police Sgt. Mel
Mukai, 11 people reported their unlocked
cars were ransacked by suspects who stole
whatever miscellaneous valuables they could
find. The thefts occurred between the after-
noon of Feb. 14 and the morning of Feb. 15. 

The victims mostly reside at the northern
end of town. Thieves struck multiple cars
parked on the same streets, Mukai said,
including those in the areas of Guadalupe
and Sixth, Guadalupe and Fifth, Lobos and
Fourth, Lobos and Third, Santa Rita and
Ocean, Santa Rita and Third, and Carpenter
and Third.

“They were all thefts from unlocked vehi-
cles — nothing was forced entry,” he said.

They stole cash and coins, a hunting
knife, a guitar, cell-phone chargers, CDs and
an iPod. Other cars were ransacked, though
nothing appeared to be missing.

Mukai encouraged any other victims, as
well as anyone who might have noticed any-

thing suspicious in the area during that time,
to contact Carmel P.D. at (831) 624-6403.

Stealing wheels
Carmel Police Sgt. Mike Calhoun report-

ed people have also been stealing cars. A
Vizcaino resident told police her Volvo was
taken from near her home Feb. 13 after she
left the keys inside.

“Then Thursday at around 2 a.m., this car
was recovered on Mesa Court,” Calhoun
said. During the investigation, officer Chris
Johnson noticed another car parked nearby
and ran its license plate number through the
system.

“That was stolen out of Watsonville,”
Calhoun said.

It’s not uncommon for criminals to take
advantage of unlocked cars, especially when
the keys are left inside.

“They steal it, and if there’s anything
inside it, they rummage through and then
dump the car,” Calhoun explained. “Or they
use it to commit their thefts and then dump
the car.”

Mukai and Calhoun encouraged residents
and visitors to always lock their cars and
homes.

Michel Frederic Willey
Passed away at his home in S.F. on February 6,

2008, of complications following a six-year battle
with leukemia.

Michel was born on the last day of 1935 in
Berkeley to James (native of Santa Cruz) and Berthe
Gachet Willey (native of France).  He is survived by
his wife of 20 years, Susan Johnson Willey; and three

brothers, James, David, and Stephen. His youngest brother, Frederic, died in
2002. He is also survived by nephews, Greg and Mark; nieces, Nicolette and
Colette, and many members of the extended family. 

Michel was raised in Watsonville, CA, and graduated from high school there
in 1954. He received a BA in political science from San Jose State in 1958.
While there, he joined Theta Chi Fraternity. A graduate of Hastings College of
The Law in 1967, he was an active member of the California Bar until his
death. He served on the board of the San Francisco Trial Lawyers Association,
and was also involved with the San Francisco Lawyers Club and its Inn of
Court.

Michel joined the Naval Reserves in 1954 and went to Officer Candidate
School in 1958. He was commissioned an officer in the US Navy and served on
active duty from 1958 to 1963. He served in the Pacific aboard the minesweep-
er USS Firm and in the Mediterranean on USS Springfield, the flagship of the
6th Fleet. He continued in the Naval Reserves and retired as a captain in 1995.
His last position was assistant chief of staff for the Commander of the 3rd
Fleet, for which he received the Meritorious Service Medal. Michel was a very
active member of the Naval Order of the United States.

With two partners, his brother Stephen and Donald Hazlewood, he bought
the Historic National Hotel in Jamestown in the Mother Lode in 1974. It has
been in continuous operation by the partnership ever since, managed by broth-
er, Stephen. Michel was a long-time member of the John Marshall Chapter of
E Clampus Vitus.

From a second home in Carmel, Michel was active, with his wife Susan, in
the Forest Theater Guild, as well as other non-profit endeavors. They have
supported many students from a variety of countries in their studies and after-
wards. 

Michel was a bon vivant with a wide assortment of friends in North Beach,
other places in California, and around the world. He will be sorely missed as a
man who truly loved life and celebrated it to the utmost, even in his final days.

A Celebration of his Life will be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Marines
Memorial Club, 609 Sutter St., S.F. on Friday, February 29, 2008, from 2 until
5pm. Donations may be made to the Forest Theater Guild, P.O. Box 2325,
Carmel CA 93921, for the Michel Willey Youth Scholarship.
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Big Sur chefs at chanterelle cook-off

Big Sur reads The Pine Cone

See MUSHROOMS page 28A

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  •  (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.

www.vanbrigglefloors.com
Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673
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Two Girls 
From Carmel
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Bonded • Free Estimates 
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SO MANY 
DIRTBALLS…
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week – we’ll tailor our 
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626-4426

Solartecture
Award Winning Designs

Visit Our Showroom For Design, Remodeling and New Construction Ideas

(831) 646-5200INDEPENDENTLY 
OWNED & OPERATED

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE IN-HOME SURVEY

SOLARTECTURE
ARCHITECTS & GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

600A E. Franklin Street, Monterey, CA 93940

North America’s Premier Showroom Manufacturers

Outdoor Living...Indoors
AN ULTRAFRAME PLC COMPANY

#712291

By CHRIS COUNTS

WHEN A heady mix of locals and culinary types meet
in Big Sur this weekend, the subject of conversation will
focus on one of the coast’s most mysterious but best loved
residents — the chanterelle mushroom.

The Big Sur Lodge will host the second annual Big Sur
Chanterelle Cook-Off Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 22-

24.
“It’s like a Big Sur mushroom love-in,” beamed Jack

Ellwanger, one of many volunteers helping to organize the
fundraising cook-off.

The festivities begin Friday at 6 p.m. in the lodge’s restau-
rant. An opening ceremony will be followed by a “communi-
ty celebration.” Wine will be provided by J. Lohr and Heller
vineyards. Capping off the evening will be a fundraising
silent auction and jazz from the Big Sur Steelhead 4.

Saturday starts off with a 9 a.m. mycological talk at the
lodge, followed by a mushroom walk and lunch. Ranger
Chuck Bancroft of Point Lobos State Reserve and members
of the Fungus Federation of Santa Cruz will provide expert
commentary. From 1 to 3 p.m., the lodge’s conference center
will host a panel discussion on chanterelles.

Mushroom enthusiasts return to the restaurant at 4 p.m.,
where the cook-off’s Grand Competition will begin. Prizes
include Best Featured Dish, Most Creative Recipe, Best
Presentation and a Peoples’ Choice Award. Judges include
chef Wendy Brodie, former Ventana Inn general manager
Paul O’Dowd and Jack Czarnecki, a chef, restauranteur and
cookbook author who is considered by some fungus lovers to
be “the uncontested czar of mushrooms in America.” Music
will be provided by Mountain Jam and poetry by Carol
Shadwell. A second fundraising auction will follow at 6:30
p.m.

A handful of local restaurants will feature their own
chanterelle breakfast specials Sunday morning. Meanwhile,
the cook-off concludes with a workshop and lunch at the con-
ference center at noon.

For those unfamiliar with the wonders and delights of the
chanterelle, the brightly colored yet elusive fungus just hap-
pens to be a chef’s best friend.

“Our chefs love to cook with chanterelles,” Ellwanger
explained. “They have a passion for foraging for them, they

Stanley E. Ewig
1926 - 2008

Carmel - Stan Ewig, age
81, passed away on
February 12, 2008 at
Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula. 

He was born September
2, 1926 in San Jose, CA
Stan grew up in Carmel
and, after a two-year stint in
the U.S. Navy, returned to
Carmel, married his late
wife, Edith, and raised his
family.

Stan was a lifetime parishioner and a member of the
vestry of All Saints’ Church in Carmel. With a Masters
Degree from the New York Institute of Finance, Stan’s
business career has included management positions in
banking and security investments. In 1955, Stan was one
of the founding trustees of the Monterey Institute of
International Studies and serves as their first treasurer.

Stan volunteered for many years at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, the Carmel Foundation Meals on Wheels, the
Robinson Jeffers Tor House and the Carmel Heritage
Society as a tour guide and served as a member of the
Carmel Business Association, as well as belonging to Yes
for Carmel. Stan was the author of two books, Romance
American Style and Goodbye Ophelia (cover by Eldon
Dedini, which was based on Carmel).

Stan is survived by his wife, Judy; his brother, Gordon
Ewig, his daughters, Valerie Ewig and Sharon (Glen)
Cleary and his grandchildren, Michelle, Bryan and
Shane.

His parents Edwin Ewig and Ann Kelly Ewig survived
the 1906 San Francisco earthquake. His parents owned a
grocery store in Carmel on Ocean Avenue named Ewig
Grocery in the 1930s to the early 1940s.

There will be a small gathering to celebrate his life on
Feb. 29th. 1 - 3 pm at his home on San Carlos between
12th & 13th. If you are a longtime fellow Carmelite with
fond memories about Stan and would like to share them
you are welcome to come and share your memories.

Stan’s family suggests that any memorial contributions
be made to the Carmel Foundation, P.O. Box 1050,
Carmel, CA 93921. Please log on to www.thepaulmortu-
ary.com to sign Stan’s guest book and leave condolences
for his family.

HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU HEARD:

YOU SHOULD
WRITE A BOOK
About your family, a memoir 

or just your own story

Let us put structure to your thoughts.
For a free Professional Consultation

Contact
ghost.writers@yahoo.com

or Call  831-917-1488
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Group protests renaming of San Simeon park after Hearst
By KELLY NIX

A BIG SUR conservation group is tak-
ing issue with a bid by members of the
California State Parks Commission, includ-
ing former Carmel Mayor Clint Eastwood, to
rename San Simeon State Park after newspa-
per magnate William Randolph Hearst.

Next week in Chatsworth, the state parks
board will consider changing the name of the
park, best known for its floundering elephant
seals, to Hearst San Simeon State Park.
Eastwood is vice chair of the commission.

But the name change isn’t sitting easy
with PelicanNetwork, a group whose presi-
dent argues the 540-acre park shouldn’t be
named after Hearst, who he says was “nefar-
ious,” a “profligate prankster” and generally
a “bad character.”

“This is an awful idea,” said Jack
Ellwanger. “He squandered his father’s for-
tune on pranks at the public expense, starting
wars, creating ‘Yellow Journalism,’ and rail-
ing in his scandalous papers against anything
he didn’t like but usually was a public good.” 

California State Parks Superintendent
Nick Franco said renaming the park makes
sense because of the Hearst family’s long
history with the land.

“Half of San Simeon State Park is land
from the Hearsts,” Franco said. 

At an Aug. 24, 2007, commission meet-
ing, a representative from the Hearst Ranch
Conservation Project proposed the name
change, a proposal supported by Eastwood
and other commissioners.

Also in August, the commission voted to
reclassify William Randolph Hearst State
Beach and add the land to San Simeon State
Park, another reason for the name change,
Franco said. Renaming the park would make
it less confusing to visitors while retaining
the Hearst name.

Ellwanger called the state park quintes-
sential coastal landscape and argued it
shouldn’t be associated with the Hearsts.

KK Roberts
Sales Associate

831-626-2400 / 831-601-4091
kk-roberts@comcast.net

This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has been extensively remodeled and from the minute you walk
in, you feel at home. Whether it’s the master suite with sunken tub, cozy sun room, living
room with high ceilings and energy efficient stove, amazing kitchen with custom tile and
built-in wine rack, or the huge back yard with tiled storage shed, you’ll find that every space
on this delightful property offers something special and unique. You’re invited to come and
experience for yourself!

Offered at $879,000

Open House Sat 1-3
860 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove

WALK TO THE BEACH FROM THIS FANTASTIC
PACIFIC GROVE REMODEL!

“It’s  marvelous place,” he said. “And to
put the name Hearst on it is grotesque and
celebrates all the worst instincts. [Hearst]
represented all of the worst stuff of
America.”

At the meeting in August, commission
chair Bobby
Shriver said
the more the
commission
could “use
the Hearst
name, which
is a world-
wide brand
for this area,
the better.”

“I think it
not only
works from a
b r a n d i n g
point of view for the parks,” Shriver said,
“but also I think it does recognize the Hearst
family’s hard work, and the state’s hard work
and the parks department.”

San Simeon State Park is among 48 state
parks Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger has pro-
posed closing to help save $13 million.

Besides PelicanNetwork, Franco said
nobody else has come forward criticizing the
move. He also said PelicanNetwork has
already had ample time to weigh in on the
idea of the name change.

“We had public meetings,” Franco said.
“And we had a public workshop in
November to consider the change.”

But Ellwanger said his group didn’t even
know about the proposal until this week.

“We never got any notice,” he said. “They
make no effort to encourage public partici-
pation.” 

According to its website, the
PelicanNetwork, which Ellwanger said is
5,000 members strong, is composed of “net-
works and people who care about natural and
cultural history.”

Ellwanger said he’s planning on attending
the commission meeting Feb. 28 and 29 in
Chatsworth to voice his opposition. Visitors
to the group’s website have begun signing a
petition in opposition of the name change.

Ellwanger believes Eastwood, who could not
be reached for comment Thursday, wouldn’t
continue to support the name change if he
knew the PelicanNetwork’s members were
against it.

‘It’s a 
marvelous place,
and to put the
name Hearst 
on it is
grotesque’
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LION
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Complimentary design service. Affordable financing. Free local delivery. Everyday best pricing.
www.ethanallen.com

©2007 Ethan Allen Global, Inc.

east side  lexington at 32nd street  212.213.0600

west side  west end avenue at 64th street  212.201.9840

east side  third avenue at 65th street  212.308.7703

west side  west end avenue at 64th street  212.201.9840

east side  third avenue at 65th street  212.308.7703

west side  west end avenue at 64th street  212.201.9840

ELPMAS
TNIRPMI

PROMOTION DETAILS: Applies to new purchases made from February 15 through February 29, 2008, on your Ethan Allen Finance Plus Card. Under the promotion, no monthly payments
are required on the promotional purchase and no interest will be assessed on the promotional purchase as long as: (1) you pay the promotional purchase amount in full by January 21,
2009, and (2) you pay, when due, the minimum monthly payments on any other balances on your account. If you fail to satisfy either condition, all promotional terms will be terminated
and interest will be assessed on the promotional purchase amount from the date of purchase at standard account terms. Standard account terms apply to non-promotional purchases.
Fixed APR is 23.99%. Default APR is 26.99%. Minimum interest is $1.50. See credit card agreement for standard account terms. Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. This offer
is not applicable to gift card purchases. Financing available only to U.S. residents. Valid only at participating U.S. retailers. Cannot be combined with other Custom Financing offers.

limitedtimeoffer:no payments,
no interest until 2009.

A great addition to our menu of custom financing solutions!

february 15 –29, 2008
see below for details

the home you want,sooner

1425 N DAVIS ROAD, (Westridge Center)
SALINAS, CALIFORNIA  

831.753.9100

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

We are excited to announce our huge selection of cotton separates featuring the
art of famed Marin watercolorist Michael Leu. We have over 400 great tops and

pants featuring dozens of colors, styles and watercolors. Nice knits, 100% cotton.
These clothes are comfortable and stylish. We also carry Tianello’s Tencel® fabric
line, Colorado Comfort’s Soybu bathrobes and Spencer Alexis’s lacy formal sets.

12 - 4pm Mon - Sat. • Mission between 7th & 8th, Heather Glen Court.
((PPaarrkk  iinn  tthhee  SSuunnsseett  CCeenntteerr  LLoott  ffoorr  eeaassyy  aacccceessss))

831-233-9530 www.JillsOfCarmel.com

Jill’s of Carmel Jill’s of Carmel NEW STORE 
IN TOWN!

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA’S
ONLY ARTIST 
WHO WORKS

IN TOOTHPASTE

(WHEN DID YOU LAST HAVE YOUR TEETH 
CLEANED & CHECKED?)

RON L. LEBUS, D.D.S.
GENERAL & ESTHETIC DENTISTRY

MONDAY-THURSDAY Open 6:30 AM
SW CORNER OF LINCOLN & 7TH AVENUE

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA • 624-8361

SEEKING INFORMATION ABOUT 
WILD PIGS

CROSSING HIGHWAY 1

Between 2000 and 2003, a number of motorists
encountered and sometimes collided with wild pigs
crossing Highway 1 just south of the Carmel River
Bridge. If you have any knowledge of wild pigs 

crossing the highway, or accidents involving 
wild pigs, or evidence of collisions on the roadsides, 

please call

THE BIEGEL LAW FIRM
8 31. 37 3 . 37 0 0

captures hours of the stillness of a forest at
night. But when the nighttime meanderings
of a mountain lion were recently recorded by
the camera, researchers at the reserve cele-
brated like their team had just won the Super
Bowl. 

“There was a lot of yelling and scream-
ing,” recalled Rada Petric, who recently
graduated from the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro with a bachelors’
degree in biology. “We were all pretty excit-
ed. Unfortunately, we’re not studying
cougars.”

Petric, 23, is one of four young
researchers at Hastings who are supplement-
ing their college education by studying mice.
Their project specifically studies high-
pitched noises emitted by the tiny rodents.

“They produce ultra sonic vocalization
that’s above human hearing,” Petric
explained. “Our project is to determine what
those vocalizations are for.”

The primary function of the thermal
imaging camera is to record the activities
and behavior of mice, not larger mammals.
The mountain lion cameo was simply an
added bonus.

In an eerie video that’s posted on the
Hastings website, the unmistakable shape of
a mountain lion slinks across the computer

screen. The camera not only vividly captures
the cat, but also its delicate, warm footsteps. 

At one point, a bat flies through the
frame, and after about a minute of seeming-
ly aimless wandering, the lion moves out of
the camera’s view.

In addition to recording the appearance of
a lion, the camera also recently caught the
image of what researchers are calling the
“mystery mammal.”

“Everybody’s guessing it’s a ringtail,”
Petric said. “We’ve eliminated everything
else.”

The elusive ringtail cat, noted for its dra-
matic black and white ringed tail, is actually
not a feline, but a cousin of the raccoon.
Nocturnal, shy, solitary and timid, the ring-
tail — like the researchers — has a particu-
lar fondness for mice. In fact, early
California homesteaders reportedly domesti-
cated ring tails to keep down the mouse pop-
ulations.

Plenty of mice
Fortunately for the researchers, Hastings

boasts a healthy mouse population. For the
past two months, Petric and the other three
researchers — Catherine Carney, Eden
Gonzalez and Jessica Brig — have been
gathering data about the chattering mice.

“We set traps to catch the mice,”  Petric
explained.  “Then we put transmitters on
them.”

With the ability to track a mouse’s move-
ments and record its vocalizations,
researchers hope to figure out what the heck
mice are talking about that we can’t hear.

According to Petric, it is possible that the
conversations are related to mate selection or
the raising of offspring. Complicating mat-
ters is the fact that two distinct species of
mice live at Hastings, the monogamous
California mouse and the not-so-monogo-
mous brush mouse.

For now, the researchers’ job is to simply
accumulate as much information as possible
for six months, and then return to North
Carolina, where data will be analyzed and
the mystery of what the mice are saying will,
they hope, be unraveled.

In the meantime, Petric and her fellow
researchers are having a blast collecting data,
even if it means getting up at 3 a.m. and to
check mouse traps. 

“It is so amazing here,” said Petric of the
reserve. “And this is such an awesome pro-
ject.”

To watch video clips of the lion and the
mystery mammal, go to www.hastingsre-
serve.blogspot.com.

Free advice on estate planning
WHILE THE Carmel Foundation primar-

ily exists to serve its 4,000 members, it fre-
quently invites the public to take advantage
of its offerings. On March 19, the nonprofit
will host  “Trusts and Estate Planning: What
you Need to Know,” an hour-long presenta-
tion by banker Liza Horvath and attorney
Charles Des Roches.

Horvath, vice president and regional trust
manager for First National Bank of Central
California, and Des Roches, who works with
the firm of Noland, Hammerly, Etienne &
Hoss, will discuss:

■ what people should know about trusts
and why they should have one;

■ trusts vs. wills;

■ myths about trusts; 
■ do’s and don’ts in estate planning;
■ situations in which a trust can help, and
■ the importance of charitable giving.
The free talk, which is open to anyone

interested in learning about estate planning,
will be held from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 19, in Diment Hall at the
Carmel Foundation, Lincoln and Eighth in
Carmel-by-the-Sea. 

The foundation, which receives no tax
dollars, is open to anyone age 55 and older,
and offer classes, low-cost meals, food deliv-
ery to shut-ins, transportation and other ser-
vices. It is also the city’s largest provider of
low-cost housing for seniors.

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone
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LAWN
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Carmel Valley

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
E A T M E E R A C I T E A R A R A T
S C R A M B L E D O N E M O R E T I M E
S A Y H E Y K I D H U S B A N D T O B E
E S T E R S N E V E R S T A H I T I
S T O R Y V E N I R E B E Z E L

B A D D I E K O S N A B O B
R A D S E M I S P E U R O I
I R E C A P N R E T I N A E S I Z E
D U M D U M S D A M A S C U S S T E E L
O B I E S H E L P T E E T E R
F A T T E D C A L F T E R R A C O T T A

E M I L I A A I R S U K I A H
P R I C E E A R N I N G S F O R E S E E
L U N T U P C C O D E M A M E N B A
U S C E E N E A V E S T O D
S T A B S F L Y B O U T O N

R A H A L T A R T A R C O I G N
C L O V E N F O R K E D G A U C H E

S L O W I N G D O W N R O Y A L T I E S
R A I N O R S H I N E P R E S I D E N T
O R N E R Y L E S S E S T F O R T S

R I D I N G  S C H O O L
Hunters • Jumpers • Equitation

659-4004
456 W. Carmel Valley Rd.

at Los Laureles Grade

LESSONS
& CAMPS

FUN &
FRIENDSHIPS

WANTED!
MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
1,471 sq. ft. next to Safeway

Great visibilty, foot traffic and ample parking.
1,765/mo NNN.

659-6817

HHAANNDD FFOORRGGEEDD OORRNNAAMMEENNTTAALL IIRROONN

WWOORRKK MMAADDEE--TTOO--OORRDDEERR

883311..665599..44226600
7733  WW..  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  RRooaadd,,  EE2211
CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy,,  CCAA  9933992244

FFiirreeppllaaccee  SSccrreeeennss  ••  FFiirree  TTooooll  SSeettss  --  AAnnddiirroonnss
PPoott  RRaacckkss  ••  HHaanndd--ffoorrggeedd  GGaarrddeenn  GGaatteess

DDoooorr  HHaarrddwwaarree  ••  EEttcc..

M O N - F R I 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 P M •  BY A P P O I N T M E N T

LLIIVVEE  OOAAKK  FFOORRGGEE

Celebrating our 28th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE

15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated

Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

MORE ROOM FOR NEW GROWTH

ting and should be avoided.”
“The proposed artificial turf is a convenient and attractive

product that may be appropriate in small areas located in the
rear yard of the property,” Conroy wrote in his report to the
commission. “However, the guidelines strongly discourage
the use of formal lawns, whether natural or synthetic, in the
front yard of a property.”

He recommended removing the lawn from the plans or
putting it in the rear, though he admitted Scenic Road isn’t
quite as forested as the rest of the city and “has a different
dynamic” as a result.

“It’s a very nice product,” Conroy said of the lawn manu-
factured by Heavenly Greens. “It’s something the commis-
sion will probably see more of in the future as the quality
becomes much better than in the past.”

In fact, some other homes, including one with a large gar-
den on Carmel Point, already feature artificial turf.

Sidney Widrow, who lives in the Scenic Road house with
his wife, said many homes in Carmel have lawns. During a
lengthy presentation, he showed several photos to back his
point.

“It’s amazing how many people have lawns of varying
types,” he said, wondering why he shouldn’t be allowed to

have one, too. “All I’m asking is to be able to put in a small
lawn surrounded by shrubs so it would not be visible to peo-
ple on the pathway, only from the house.”

Their neighbors, Stephen and Patricia Schott, sent a letter
in support of the application.

But chairman Bill Strid said commissioners should see a
full landscape plan in order to better understand the overall
vision for the garden.

“I certainly think it’s something I could support,” Strid
said before soliciting comments from other members of the
planning commission, most of whom had no issue with the
idea of artificial turf and were receptive to Widrow’s propos-
al.

The exception was Robin Wilson.
“I’m appalled staff has said this product is attractive and

useful. I see we’re one step away from plastic trees in our
front yards,” he said, adding that he was unconcerned about
the desire for a lawn in front of the home. “Astroturf seems
to be a terrible, terrible breach of the standards of landscap-
ing in this town.”

Widrow said he wanted to install the Heavenly Greens turf
rather than real lawn in order to cut water use.

“We are living under drought conditions, and if you pay
attention to what’s happening at the state level, things are
going to get worse,” he said, referring to a recently drafted
order that would require California American Water Co. to
halve its pumping from the Carmel River within six years.

Strid defended the fake grass. “I have seen this product in
Carmel Point and other cities,” he said. “From a distance, it’s
pretty remarkable, and even from close up, it’s remarkable.”

Carmel Residents Association President Roberta Miller

sided with Wilson and said she couldn’t believe commission-
ers were even debating the issue.

“It fades and looks really bad,” she said. “As far as the
drought’s concerned, the opportunity to plant trees and do
drought-resistant plants works very nicely in a natural set-
ting.”

The commission is set to revisit Widrow’s proposal next
month after he provides a landscape plan.

Lyceum, libraries 
host research classes

LYCEUM OF Monterey and Monterey County Free
Libraries are working together to offer a free class on the
libraries’ electronic databases. The workshop will focus on
how to research information for history papers and exhibits,
science fair projects, book reports and mathletics. Ruth
Paget, Monterey County Youth Services librarian, will pre-
sent the class at Seaside Branch Library from 1 to 2 p.m. Feb.
23. To register, contact the Lyceum at (831) 372-6098.

MID VALLEY VALERO & SHELL
Welcomes you

MID VALLEY VALERO & SHELL
… putting the “service” back in service stations.

Call (831) 624-0722 for an appointment

DI
D 

YO
U 

KN
OW

?

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Major brand lines

• All major services including:

• 30-60-90 thousand (mile major services)
• Complete brake work • diagnose “check engine 

lights” • “environmentally safe” car detailing
• Now doing Smog inspections!

All parts used are highest quality

Locally owned Mid Valley Valero & Shell
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WINE
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Professionally Managed
LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

• 4 to 24 Hour 
In-Home Care

• Personal Care
• Transportation
• Meal Preparation
• Provide Workers

Compensation 
Insurance

• Provide for 
Social Security

• Comply with IRS
Regulations

MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Your
STAY-AT-HOME

Alternative

PPPPrrrroooovvvviiiiddddiiiinnnngggg    PPPPeeeeaaaacccceeee     OOOOffff     MMMMiiiinnnndddd    ttttoooo    FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiii eeeessss
TTTThhhhrrrroooouuuugggghhhhoooouuuutttt     TTTThhhheeee     CCCCeeeennnntttt rrrraaaallll     CCCCooooaaaassss tttt

(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080

www.homecare-giver.com

There’s No Place Like Home...

STORAGE in CARMEL?STORAGE in CARMEL?

NOW OPEN in Mid-VNOW OPEN in Mid-Valleyalley

Clean, Dry, 
Secure 

Environment

Use our Truck
FREE!*

9640 Carmel Valley Rd.
Mid-Valley at Robinson Canyon Rd.

(just past Mid Valley Safeway)

622-STOR (7867)

We sell
BOXES
for LESS

99¢
small

$1.99
medium

$2.99
large

✓ New-State-of-the-Art Storage!

✓ Safe, Well Lit, Secure

✓ Alarm on Every Unit

✓ Closed Circuit TV

✓ Insulated Roofs

✓ Use our truck FREE*

✓ Drive-Up Units Available

✓ Open 7 Days

* Call for details.

Making Self-Storage Work For YOU!® www.storagepro.com

Spaces from
25 sq. ft. to 
1,600 sq. ft.!

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience

Do you have frequent sewer line backups?

Do you call a plumber more than twice a month?

Do roots grow in your sewer line?

If so, you could be a victim of “The Clog”

Tips for preventing clogs:
1. Keep cooking fats, oils and grease out of the drain.
2. Don’t use toxic copper roots killers or caustic drain cleaners.
3. Inspect, maintain and repair your sewer lateral on a regular basis.

Go to ClogBusters.org or call 645-4604 for more information.
Funded by the Monterey Bay Dischargers Group

Got Clogs?

GOT CLOGS?DON’T LET THE CLOG SPOIL YOUR DAY

Torrey speculated the perpetrator planned the heist after
tasting wine there.

“The two prime boxes I think were the trigger for this
whole thing were the Screaming Eagle,” he said, of which a
single bottle can fetch more than $3,000 on the open market. 

The others included vertical collections — several vin-
tages of the same producer — and rare wines that have
gained value because of their age. Some received perfect
100-point scores from wine critic Robert Parker.

Soon after learning of the break-in and determining what
was missing, Torrey sent emails to restaurants and wine busi-
nesses “to try, if anything, to make it more difficult for the
person to get rid of it.”

He’s been impressed by the response, including condo-
lences from friends and colleagues, and help from producers
such as Screaming Eagle, which alerted auction houses
where the wines might appear.

Torrey said he’s not dwelling on the loss, though it will
cost him and his insurance company a lot of money.

“I will be able to buy more wine; I will have the ability to
sell more wine,” he said. “And I’ve put a curse on that wine.
I hope that the person selling them trips.”

Forum hosts
assembly candidates

AT ITS March 11 meeting, The Democratic Women’s
Luncheon Club will spotlight the four democratic candidates
for the 27th Assembly District.

Candidates Bill Monning, Emily Reilly, Barbara Sprenger
and Stephen Barkalow will participate.

The meeting, at La Playa Hotel at Camino Real and
Eighth from 11:30 a.m. to noon, will allow attendees to meet
question the candidates.

Prepaid reservations are $28 and may be sent to CAD-
WLC, Box 6025, Carmel, CA 93921. Checks must be
received by March 7. The public is welcome to attend. For
information call (831) 626-1610.  

ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION

Public Workshop
March 11 from 4:30-5:30pm at City Hall

The City of Carmel invites you to attend the

Economic Revitalization Workshop for an

overview of the draft plan and an opportunity to

offer your personal input on the following topics:

� Accommodations

� Retail

� Restaurants

� Entertainment

� Parking & Traffic

� Policy

� Ambiance

� Marketing

Let us know your
thoughts about the

City’s Economic
Revitalization Plan.
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PETER
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Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

WHY WAIT TO BUY?
“Bottom-fishing”: a scary term

often used when real estate prices have
eased and seem on the verge of easing
further. We don’t advise it.

Actual bottom-fishing tends to yield
up the least attractive fish, the ones who
scrape the bottom of the sea and gobble up the most toxic of foods.
That’s relevant here.  Because most buyers who wait anxiously for
just the right moment—when home prices reach their cyclical bot-
tom—end up losing far more than they gain. That moment is
always impossible to pick out, especially when it is happening.
And when it has passed and the market has moved into genuine
recovery, there is no “rewind” button. It’s gone.

And what, precisely, is gone? Not just the lowest possible price,
but also the opportunity to negotiate the most favorable possible
terms of purchase. As the market nears recovery, sellers’ attitudes
and flexibility quite naturally begin to firm. There is a sense that a
stronger market is just beyond the horizon, and sellers are less
inclined to do back flips for capable buyers.

Not that you want to demand back flips of your seller, but here
is the truth about a buyers’ market. Though buyers are in the dri-
ver’s seat in most transactions, there is a kind of equal opportunity
at work. The chances of negotiating a transaction that truly bene-
fits all parties are far greater than they are in the heat of a sellers’
market, when even the sellers are forced to act and react too quick-
ly to engineer truly constructive terms of purchase.

Rather than waiting, most of us will benefit most greatly by
working at the far more thoughtful pace allowed by a buyers’
market…and no waiting for the fish on the bottom of the sea.
For help call Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her website at
www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.

spring, before it was discovered last August that the tumor
was growing again,” she reported. The family decided against
further treatment, since none has been demonstrated as effec-
tive, so he could spend the remainder of his assuredly short
life feeling as well as possible.

“With the brain tumor he has, most children last four
months, and he’s lasted more than a year,” Brazinsky said.

Sea otters
Phyllis Kurtz said Peter’s dying wish was to see sea otters.
“So I said, ‘We can make that happen. We have sea

otters,’” Brazinsky recalled. “I’m sure she didn’t believe me,
but I said, ‘I’m going to get going on this right away.’”

On Jan. 29 — Peter’s birthday, coincidentally — she
emailed everyone in her address book about his plight and
her hopes of bringing the family to the Peninsula to make his
final wish a reality. 

Tina and Scott Barr, Peter’s parents, planned to bring him
and their three other children, ages 17, 15 and 12, to the
Peninsula in March. But the young boy’s condition worsened,
so they decided to take their other kids out of school and
move the date to Feb. 14.

With only 12 days to go before their arrival from
McKinney, Texas, Brazinsky kicked her efforts into high
gear. With her emailed plea circulating among friends and

colleagues, and daughter April McNeill posting it in a few
key locations, donations and offers poured in.

Pam Sheppard offered two rooms at her Horizon Inn
gratis for four nights, and Andrew Johnson, program manag-
er of sea otter research and conservation at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, proposed a special behind-the-scenes tour that
would include feeding otters and taking a short boat trip.
Monterey Bay Whale Watch donated an excursion, and
Charlie Sammut, owner of Wild Things in Salinas, con-
tributed a two-night safari stay, during which a trained ele-
phant would deliver breakfast one day, and an equally adept
orangoutang would bear the meal the next. A touring compa-
ny in Elkhorn Slough sponsored a boat trip there, and sever-
al restaurants stepped up to provide meals. In addition, gift
baskets overflowing with goodies, complete with spending
money for the kids, were put together by Trailside Cafe
owner Lisa Allen for each family member.

“They responded in an amazing way,” said Brazinsky, a
39-year Peninsula resident. “It’s overwhelming.”

The adventure
The Barrs flew from Texas to Oakland Feb. 14 and were

met by a limousine reserved and paid for by a Santa Cruz
man who heard about Peter’s story.

“They loved the limo ride, since they had never had one
before!” Brazinsky said.

They arrived at the Horizon Inn, and the following morn-
ing embarked on their whale-watching trip. That afternoon
included sandcastle building at the beach.

“Peter did not want to be known for his tumor,” she
commented. In fact, a television station in Texas had
carried a story about a few other similarly afflicted chil-
dren, but he wanted no part of it. “He didn’t want pub-
licity.”

Consequently, Brazinsky wanted to respect the fam-
ily’s privacy and had no expectations of spending time
with them, so she was deeply touched when she and her
husband, John, were invited to dine with them Friday
night.

“It’s a special, special family going through a horri-
ble, horrible thing,” she said.

The next day included breakfast donated by the
Trailside Cafe, swimming and tennis for the family at
the Beach and Tennis Club in Pebble Beach, and dinner
hosted by Little Napoli in Carmel.

During Sunday’s Elkhorn Slough Safari, Peter saw
more than 90 otters, to his great delight, and he sat on
the captain’s lap to help command the boat.

But during lunch at Pasadera Country Club about an
hour later, Peter “suddenly could no longer sit or swal-
low,” Brazinsky reported.

On the family’s website, Scott Barr wrote, “Peter
asks with increased frequency to be able to go home to
sleep in his bed and be with his doggy, Scamp. He is
having increased difficulty swallowing and speaking,
and he can no longer stand or sit up on his own. He has
indicated problems with swallowing, and he can hear
almost nothing that we say unless we are looking right
at him and speaking in a very loud voice. It’s time to be
home so that we can prepare Peter and ourselves for
what we think may be our last days together. We ask for
your continued prayers at this time; we appreciate them
now more than ever.”

The family left the Peninsula at 5 a.m. Monday.
“Our wonderful neighbors and church members

have already reached out to us en masse, and we feel
like we have just received the world’s largest group
hug,” he continued. “God bless the wonderful people of
Monterey County for making our trip possible, and we

feel so sad that we weren’t able to take advantage of all that
they offered us.”

The following day, the couple “ran an errand that no par-
ent should ever have to run.” They finalized Peter’s funeral
arrangements at the mortuary and made plans to bury their
son in a cemetery where, “when you stand still, you can actu-
ally hear birds singing, as opposed to trucks driving up and
down U.S. 75.” They selected his marker — cast bronze, with
images of a polar bear, Peter and “a mountain scene complete
with the pine trees he loves to smell at Grandma’s cabin in
Utah.” 

Thursday morning, Barr reported Peter was able to speak
and asked for a fruit smoothie, much to everyone’s delight. 

Brazinsky thanked everyone who contributed to Peter’s
Animal Adventure. “You heard of a dying child wanting to
see some sea otters, and this has grown into a gift of all time
from a community that was ready, willing and able to share,”
she said in an email. 

“We realize that he himself has full knowledge and
acceptance that his end is nearly here. We can stand proud
that we have all joined hands to make his last weeks a little
richer and a whole lot more fun,” she wrote. “We have truly
shared and generously offered the bounties of what this com-
munity has to the Barr family of Texas, along with our love.
Pat yourself on your collective back, my friends.”

Tina and Scott Barr and their four children — 8-year-old Peter, who
is dying from a brain tumor and dreamed of meeting sea otters while
he still had a chance — Nathan, 17; Spencer, 15, and Lindsey,
12, came from Texas to the Peninsula for a dream vacation orga-
nized and paid for by generous residents.

PHOTO/TERRI BRAZINSKY

VICTORIAN
HOME CARE

(Locally owned for over 20 years)

Why Victorian Home Care?
because we provide:

CONTINUITY OF STAFF

• Medications
• All Personal Care
• Chores, Errands and Transportation

For more information 
please call

(831) 655-1935

www.victorianhomecare.com

Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

Are you tired of constantly having new care-
givers in your home?  Let our staffing team

pick the right caregivers for you. 
We provide assistance with:



FolkYeah! returns to 
Big Sur with eight bands

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE LATEST edition of the FolkYeah! Big Sur con-
cert series comes to the Fernwood Resort Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 22-23.

Headlining Friday’s lineup is Six Organs of
Admittance, a band that is essentially a vehicle for the
many talents of singer and guitarist Ben Chasny.
Hypnotic, dreamy and mysterious, his music explores
the territory that lies between indy rock, folk and psy-
chedelia.

Also performing Friday will be Howlin’ Rain of
Santa Cruz, San Francisco-based singer-songwriter
Donovan Quinn and I’m A Gun, a Seattle rock trio.

Howlin Rain, a up-and-coming band with an affec-
tion for melodic, groove-oriented rock, recently signed
a recording deal with Rick Rubin’s American Records.
Rubin, one of pop music’s most respected record com-
pany executives, is perhaps best known for a critically
acclaimed series of acoustic records he produced for
Johnny Cash near the end of the country singer’s life.

The Entrance Band, Golden Animals, Damazed and
singer-songwriter Matt Baldwin perform Saturday.
Baldwin is a native of Pacific Grove.

The music begins at 9 p.m. Tickets are $12 for each
night. Fernwood is located on Highway 1, about 25
miles south of Carmel. For more information, call (831)
667-2422.

By CHRIS COUNTS

BETWEEN THE time cavemen started using red ochre
to create images of prehistoric beasts and greeting card com-
panies began mass-producing postcards of the “Mona Lisa,”
printmaking evolved into a rich form of fine art.

Three new exhibits opening Friday, Feb. 22, at the Pacific
Grove Art Center pay tribute to the various and evolving
forms of printmaking — from traditional techniques such as
engraving, etching and woodcut printing, to the wonders of
digital technology. 

“What makes it so fascinating is that we’re presenting
work that was made in very old ways, work that was made
with new digital ways, and work that combines the two,”
explained Joan McCleary, director of the art center. 

The highlight of this dazzling display of printed artwork
is “Personal Impressions,” the 94th annual membership exhi-
bition of the California Society of Printmakers. Featuring
250 members throughout the world, the society — founded
in 1913 — is the second oldest of its kind in the United
States.

“It’s very prestigious group,” McCleary explained. “They
have a very strict juried process and it’s quite difficult to get
in.”

The society’s membership includes Pamela Takigawa of
Carmel Valley, a gifted printmaker whose striking prints of

owls often adorn the walls of the Carmel Art Association.
In addition to “Personal Impressions,” the art center will

present two smaller exhibits, “Triad Cross Pollination” and
“Captured Views.”

The former features a collection of mixed-media mono-
types and solar etchings by three San Francisco Bay Area
printmakers, Linda Fillhardt, Valerie Magee and Mercy
Smullen. For the past decade, the three friends have collabo-
rated in a creative partnership, sharing techniques, ideas and
studio space. All three are members of the California Society
of Printmakers.

“Captured Views” combines Ilse Buchert Nesbitt’s wood-
block prints with the printed words of poet Kristina Baer. A
resident of Rhode Island, Nesbitt collaborated with Baer —
a Pacific Grove resident — on “Captured Views: Impressions
of 10 Gardens.” Like many printmakers, Nesbitt has an affec-
tion for and fascination with old-world technology. To create
her prints, she employs a vintage 1897 letterpress.

“Visually, this is going to be a very exciting show,”
McCleary added. “We’re very pleased and excited to be host-
ing it.”

The art center will host a reception from 7 to 9 p.m. The
show will continue through April 3. It is located at 568
Lighthouse Ave. 

For more information, call (831) 375-2208 or visit
www.pgartcenter.org. 

See YOUTH page 16A

At the left is “Intersections 3” by Valerie Magee. At right, “Lana,” by
Pamela Takigawa. Both prints will be part of a new exhibit.

Youth Music Monterey’s Honors Orchestra will perform works
by Tchaikovsky, Strauss and Brahms at Sunset Center Sunday.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
February 22-28 2008

By CHRIS COUNTS

MOST TEENAGERS would tremble in fear at the mere
thought of it, but a local 17-year-old violinist will perform
this weekend in front of an orchestra and an audience, and
play a challenging solo by one of the greatest composers of
the 20th century.

Genevieve Micheletti, a senior at York School, will per-
form with Youth Music Monterey’s Honors Orchestra at
Sunset Center Sunday, Feb. 24.

“It’s very difficult to stand up there all alone with an
orchestra accompanying you,” said Lorca, executive director
of  Youth Music Monterey’s Honors and Youth orchestras.
“But it’s something they work hard at and should be proud of.
It’s a wonderful learning experience.”

Micheletti will be featured as a soloist when the Honors
Orchestra plays Sergei Prokofiev’s Concerto for Violin No. 2.
The orchestra will also perform music by other great com-
posers, including Tchaikovsky, Strauss and Brahms.

AMERICAN MUSICAL THEATER

presents

CABARET
March 4-16

See page 16A

San Jose

PAC REP THEATER
presents Director

John Russo
LECTURE, DINNER & WINE

Call for info 
(831) 622-0100

See page 16A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL
Bouchée  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20A
Flaherty’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . . . .21A
Sushi Heaven  . . . . . . . . . . . .21A

CARMEL VALLEY AND
MOUTH OF THE VALLEY
Gardiner’s Resort  . . . . . . . . .21A

MONTEREY
Round Table Pizza  . . . . . . . . .2A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20A
Passionfish  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  
T H E  C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

March 28
in The Carmel Pine Cone

Reserve ad space now 
by calling (831) 274-8603

In Your
DDrreeaammssSUNSET CENTER

presents

COMING
EVENTS

February-March
See page 15A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SUNSET CENTER & DO RE MI
presents

SON DE LA
FRONTERA

February 29
See page 16A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
M O N AV I E

Seminar 
and Tasting

March 1
See page 3A

Monterey

Youth group offers
musical experience,
cure for stage fright

Old world art and modern technology
meet in printmaking show
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YOUTH
From page 14A

A gifted young musician, she is the recent
winner of Youth Music Monterey’s annual
Concerto Competition and serves as concert
master for the orchestra. 

According to Lorca, the Honors
Orchestra — and its companion, the inter-
mediate level Youth Orchestra — offer
invaluable-experience for young musicians.
Led by professional conductor and former
Santa Cruz County Symphony music direc-
tor John Larry Granger, the two orchestras
include over 130 students from 36 schools.
The musicians travel from as far away as
Hollister, Gilroy and Santa Cruz.

“We offer the opportunity for young
musicians to come together to play in ensem-
ble,” explained Lorca. “This is really the
only opportunity like it in the county. Many
of our students are going on to play music in
college, and we want to offer them experi-
ence without having to look outside the
county.”

The concert starts at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5
for students, $10 for seniors and $15 for
adults. For tickets, call (831) 375-1992 or
visit The Bookmark in Pacific Grove. Tickets
will also be available at the door. For more
about the two orchestras, visit www.youth-
musicmonterey.org.

CDs Guitars/Ukuleles
DVDs Drums

Accessories Camp Shirts

26135 Carmel Rancho Shopping Center, Carmel
((883311))  662255--11222299

Appearing at Sunset Center 
Feb. 29TH

SON DE LA FRONTERA

SON DE LA FRONTERA
CDs available at…

Screenplay 
winners honored

THE MONTEREY County Film
Commission has announced the winners of
its 2007 Monterey Screenplay Competition,

which this year attracted 183 screenplays
from across the country.

The grand prize winner of $2,000 is
Barbara Palmer of Whitefish, Mont., for her
screenplay, “Robin’s Boys.”

Runner-up winner of $1,000 is Kevin
Leonard of Jessup, Md., for “Rickenbacker.”
Honorable mention went to Tom Schlegel of
Salinas for “Crossroaders.”

Screenwriter Phil Mell of North
Hollywood won the $1,000 On Location
Award for best screenplay with Monterey
County settings or written by a county resi-
dent. His screenplay, “American Cowboy,”
features Monterey County locations. Mell
was raised in Salinas, Calif., and attended
California State University Monterey Bay.

The winning screenplays gained immedi-
ate opportunity for optioning consideration
by the competition’s corporate sponsor,
NESTech Management Group, Inc., of
Salinas, which optioned two of the screen-
plays, “Robin’s Boys” and “Rickenbacker.”

For further information, contact the
Monterey County Film Commission at (831)
646-0910 or www.filmmonterey.org.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

CAL STAMENOV, Executive Chef of
Marinus Restaurant at Bernardus Lodge in
Carmel Valley, is one of 19 nominees for
Best Chef in the Pacific region — an award
bestowed by the James Beard Foundation.
Named for the late teacher, journalist and
consultant “widely considered the father of
American gastronomy,” the foundation seeks
to “celebrate, preserve and nurture America’s
culinary heritage and diversity in order to
elevate the appreciation of our culinary
excellence,” according to Gina Martin,
Stamenov’s assistant.

Accomplished chefs known for setting
high standards are eligible for the award, and
during his years running Bernardus’ kitchen,
Stamenov has received copious praise for his
creative dishes, inventive use of unusual
ingredients and dedication to locally culti-
vated products. His work has netted a high
ratings from Zagat and four stars from
Mobil, among other accomplishments.

A candidate may work in any kind of din-
ing establishment and must have been a chef
for at least five years, with the three most
recent years spent in the region. James Beard
Award judges receive a list of about 20 nom-
inees in each category and narrow the group
to five finalists.

The field of more than 400 judges nation-
wide includes previous James Beard Award
winners, the awards committee, 25 leading
regional restaurant critics, food and wine
editors, and culinary educators in each of the
10 regions.

Though specific criteria are different for
each category, judges seek individuals whose
contributions to their field are unique and
long-lasting. 

The winners will be announced Sunday,
June 8, at the James Beard Foundation
Awards Ceremony in New York.

Stamenov 
candidate for
esteemed award

~ ATTENTION ~
Pac Rep Theatre “First Nighters” of
“Doubt,” on stage at the Circle Theatre
- located on Casanova Street in Carmel.
Join us for a fabulous dinner & wines at
Grasing’s on 6th Street, Carmel and
hear the director John Russo speak.

Call Pac Rep Theatre for more information

(831) 622-0100
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See POLICE LOG page 5RE

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Peninsula Potters
Hours:

Open Tues - Sun
11 - 4 Daily
Closed Mondays

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

found a female in her 50s complaining of dizziness. Patient eval-
uated, loaded and transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to an alarm activation at Carmel P.D. Upon arrival at
1444 hours, found that the alarm system had reset. Building
checked clear. Alarm techs had been there the day before and
replaced a detector.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance responded to a medical
emergency on David Avenue in Pacific Grove for a male patient
vomiting blood. Code 3 to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to a tree into wires at Carpenter and First. Upon arrival,
found a large branch, 10 inches in diameter, 25 feet long, barely
attached to the tree and hanging over Carpenter Street. Traffic
diverted. Building official spoke with property manger of the
hotel that owned the tree. Tree service called by hotel. Tree ser-
vice removed three branches.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to a report of wires arcing at Monte Verde and 13th.
Upon arrival at 1818 hours, found secondary wires arcing in
trees. PG&E got on scene and cut power, advising they would
handle.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 2319 hours fire engine and ambu-
lance were dispatched to wires down at Santa Rita and Fourth.
Upon arrival, found a 50-foot tree down across Fourth Avenue,
blocking it. Secondary wires were on the ground and primary
wires had started a small fire in the trees above. The tree that
came down caused a break in a house water service on the Cal
Am side of the meter. PG&E and Cal Am on scene at 0015
hours. Power and water secured. City forester would remove the
tree in the morning. 

Carmel Valley: Report of ongoing phone harassment by ex-
girlfriend. Case continues.

Carmel area: Victim reported getting unwanted emails from
an unknown person.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 28-year-old female suspect was
booked at Lincoln and Eighth for possession of narcotics.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject was contacted inside a local
business store on Mission Street after being suspected of con-
cealing additional items inside a bag of already purchased items.
Two unpaid items were retrieved from the store bag.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: City of Carmel reported graffiti to have
been placed on numerous doors and light fixtures located along
the east side of the building to Sunset Center.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Three employees and a supervisor of
Urban Nation Entertainment were contacted on Santa Rita for
soliciting for magazine sales within the City of Carmel without
a proper permit. All parties involved were notified of the process
for obtaining a permit during normal business hours at the City
of Carmel. The supervisor stated there would be no more solic-
itations for magazine sales made within the City of Carmel with-
out obtaining the proper permits.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim reported loss of wallet while

POLICE LOG
From page 4A

shopping in the business district. If located, please notify report-
ing party.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A female driver, age 48, was booked at
Highway 1 and Valley Way for DUI.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 0209 hours, fire engine and ambu-
lance were dispatched to an arcing wires call at Mission and
Ninth. Upon arrival, Carmel P.D. was on scene and discov-
ered a home stereo system was making the strange noise due
to static on full volume.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to the Pebble
Beach Equestrian Center for a female fallen from a horse.
Patient transported Code 2 to CHOMP at 1113 hours.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Firefighters assisted ambulance per-
sonnel with patient assessment, diagnostics, oxygen administra-
tion, packaging and gathering information on a male in his 80s
who was experiencing lower left rib pain secondary to a fall
approximately 10 days earlier. Patient transported to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded
to residential fire alarm activation at Torres and Eighth but were
canceled en route. Units followed up with residents to assure all
was well. No further merit.

Pebble Beach: A resident who lives near the Pebble Beach
Fire Department very rudely expressed his views to the fire-
fighters on their destruction of the environment by clearing
out downed trees from the recent storms.

Pebble Beach: Resident reported theft of his wallet and iPod
from his unlocked vehicle while parked in the 2900 block of
Bird Rock Road. Occurred Jan. 25 between 0030 and 1200
hours. Total loss value: $190.

Carmel Valley: Cachagua Road resident reported having
problems with her landlord not assisting with maintenance to
their trailer, and assuring that water being delivered to the trail-
er when the power was out. The landlord had a restraining order
issued to the reporting party’s father. Both were directed to use
their attorneys for further action.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a burglary at a shop located
at Carmel Plaza. Thieves made entry by cutting a hole in the rear
wall and stole $15,000 worth of rare wines.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Registered owner reported her vehicle
parked on Ocean Avenue had been broken into while she was
walking around the downtown area.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim came to the station to report los-
ing her wallet while shopping in the business district. Reporting
party said she last saw her wallet while paying for a transaction
at a shop on Mission Street. RP wished to have a report taken in
the event the wallet was turned over to the police department as
found property.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on private property on
Ocean Avenue. Vehicle was drivable.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unknown suspect(s) shoplifted a

bronze sculpture from a gallery on Ocean Avenue. The sculpture
was an 8-inch-tall goose valued at $210.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer discovered graffiti in the men’s
restroom at Devendorf Park. The word, “germ,” had been paint-
ed.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded
to a reported medical call on Guadalupe Street. At scene, fire
crew assisted the medic with the assessment and care of female
with post-surgery pain. Patient transported to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded
to a request for assistance on San Carlos Street. At scene, crew
assisted a male resident back into his bed from the floor.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a fall on city property on

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

Message: 
“Listening Is An Act of Love  - 3”

by Norm Mowery, Pastor

Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care
Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

Advertise Your Church Services Here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
9:15 am Music Prelude – 9:30 am Service

Multi-denominational
624-1374  •  www.churchintheforest.org

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacficgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

*Childcare provided

(831) 624-3883 www.allsaintscarmel.org
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Legal Deadline:
Tuesday 4:30 pm (for Friday publication)

Call (831) 274-8590

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080132. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: THE WHOLE 9 YDS, 25995
Ridgewood Rd., Carmel, CA 93923.
CHERYL ANN DOUGLASS, 25995
Ridgewood Rd., Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: Jan. 17,
2008. (s) Cheryl Ann Douglass. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Jan. 17,
2008. Publication dates: Feb. 1, 8, 15,
22, 2008. (PC 204)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20080175

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MISSION MEMORIAL PARK & SEA-
SIDE FUNERAL HOME
Registrant(s) name and address:
SCI CALIFORNIA FUNERAL SER-
VICES, INC. 1929 ALLEN PARKWAY,
HOUSTON, TX 77019
This business is conducted by A COR-
PORATION
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
DECEMBER 10, 2007
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ JUDITH M. MARSHALL
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
JANUARY 23, 2008
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
2/8, 2/15, 2/22, 2/29/08
CNS-1273022#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2008. (PC 205)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No. 2007-41385154 Loan No.
0041385154 Title Order No.
3462463 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
12/14/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. A public auction sale to
the highest bidder for cash, cashier's
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check drawn
by a state or federal savings and
loan association, or savings associa-
tion, or savings bank specified in
Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state will be held by the duly appoint-
ed trustee as shown below, of all
right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the
hereinafter described property under
and pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described below. The sale will be
made, but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining princi-
pal sum of the note(s) secured by the
Deed of Trust, with interest and late
charges thereon, as provided in the
note(s), advances, under the terms
of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated
to be set forth below. The amount
may be greater on the day of sale.
Trustor: ELPIDIA JERONIMO, A
MARRIED WOMAN AS HER SOLE
AND SEPARATE PROPERTY Duly
Appointed Trustee: GOLDEN WEST
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION SERVICE
CO., A CALIFORNIA CORPORA-
TION Recorded 12/21/2005 as
Instrument No. 2005133615 in book ,
page of Official Records in the office
of the Recorder of MONTEREY
County, California, Date of
Sale:02/22/2008 at 10:00 AM Place
of Sale: AT THE MAIN (SOUTH)
ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, (FACING THE
COURTYARD OFF CHURCH ST.),
240 CHURCH STREET, SALINAS,
CA. Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $625,980.87 Street
Address or other common designa-
tion of real property is purported to
be.: 3 VILLANOVA CT SEASIDE, CA
93955-4505 A.P.N.: 012-651-015
The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address or other common
designation, if any, shown above. If
no street address or other common
designation is shown, directions to
the location of the property may be
obtained by sending a written
request to the beneficiary within 10
days of the date of first publication of
this Notice of Sale. Date: January 28,
2008 Fidelity National Agency Sales
& Posting Agent for GOLDEN WEST
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION SERVICE
CO., A CALIFORNIA CORPORA-
TION 15661 Red Hill Ave. Ste. 200
Tustin, California 92780 Telephone
Number: (800) 840-8547 Sale Status
Line: (714) 259-7850 SETH WHITE,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY Of
Golden West Savings Association
Service Company ASAP# 981948
02/01/2008, 02/08/2008, 02/15/2008
Publication dates: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2008. (PC 206)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M88590.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, NICHOLAS DAVID CULLEN,
filed a petition with this court  for a
decree changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
NICHOLAS DAVID CULLEN
Proposed name:
NICHOLAS DAVID CARDINALE

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: March 14, 2008
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: TBA
ROOM:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause

shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Jan. 24, 2008.
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: C. Williams

Publication dates: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2008. (PC207)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M88679.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, ROBERT WALTER
KROCHALIS, JR., filed a petition with
this court  for a decree changing names
as follows:
A.Present name:
ROBERT WALTER KROCHALIS, JR
Proposed name:
ROBERT KROCHALIS SOLIANI

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: Friday, March 7, 2008
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT:
ROOM:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause

shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Robert O’Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Jan 24, 2008.
Clerk: Connie Mazzei 
Deputy: Deidre K. Dineely

Publication dates: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2008. (PC210)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
T.S. No. GM-120343-C 
Loan No. 0810033441 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 2/15/2007.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier's
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, or savings association, or sav-
ings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state, will be held by
the duly appointed trustee. The sale will
be made, but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
satisfy the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust. The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the property address or other
common designation, if any, shown
herein. TRUSTOR:JOSEPH STRICK-
LAND, A MARRIED MAN AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY
Recorded 2/26/2007 as Instrument No.
2007015562 in Book , page of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
Monterey County, California, Date of
Sale:2/29/2008 at 10:00 AM Place of
Sale: At the main (South) entrance to
the County Courthouse, (facing the
Courtyard off Church St.), 240 Church
Street, Salinas, California Property
Address is purported to be: 1245 HILBY
AVESEASIDE, CA 93955-0000 APN #:
012-343-032-000 The total amount
secured by said instrument as of the
time of initial publication of this notice is
$566,008.79, which includes the total
amount of the unpaid balance (includ-
ing accrued and unpaid interest) and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses,
and advances at the time of initial pub-
lication of this notice. Date: 1/29/2008
EXECUTIVE TRUSTEE SERVICES,
LLC 2255 North Ontario Street, Suite
400 Burbank, California 91504-3120
Sale Line: 714-259-7850 John
Tombokan, TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER
ASAP# 982071 02/08/2008,
02/15/2008, 02/22/2008

Publication dates: Feb. 8, 15, 22,
2008. (PC211)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080122. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
1. MARIA’S CULINARY SERVICES
2. UNIQUE TREASURES, 
24722 Cabrillo Street, Carmel, CA
93923. MARIA LOUISE BORELLI,
24722 Cabrillo Street, Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by

an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: Jan. 17,
2008. (s) Maria Louise Borelli. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Jan. 16,
2008. Publication dates: Feb. 8, 15, 22,
29, 2008. (PC 213)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
T.S. No. GM-120837-C 
Loan No. 7441282589 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 4/1/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier's
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, or savings association, or sav-
ings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state, will be held by
the duly appointed trustee. The sale will
be made, but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
satisfy the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust. The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the property address or other
common designation, if any, shown
herein. TRUSTOR: PABLO DIAZ-
ORTIZ, A MARRIED MAN, AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY,
AND PEDRO DIAZ-ORTIZ, AN
UNMARRIED MAN AS JOINT TEN-
ANTS Recorded 4/7/2006 as
Instrument No. 2006031251 in Book - ,
page - of Official Records in the office of
the Recorder of Monterey County,
California, Date of Sale: 2/29/2008 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the main
(South) entrance to the County
Courthouse, (facing the Courtyard off
Church St.), 240 Church Street,
Salinas, California Property Address is
purported to be: 708 PALM AVENUE
SEASIDE, CA 93955 APN #: 011-295-
002-000 The total amount secured by
said instrument as of the time of initial
publication of this notice is
$587,899.69, which includes the total
amount of the unpaid balance (includ-
ing accrued and unpaid interest) and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses,
and advances at the time of initial pub-
lication of this notice. Date: 2/4/2008
EXECUTIVE TRUSTEE SERVICES,
LLC 2255 North Ontario Street, Suite
400 Burbank, California 91504-3120
Sale Line: 714-259-7850 Ileanna
Petersen, TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER
ASAP# 984040 02/08/2008,
02/15/2008, 02/22/2008

Publication dates: Feb. 8, 15, 22,
2008. (PC214)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Trustee's Sale No. 07-30016-CA 

Title Order No. F700766 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED 01/27/2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 02/28/2008 at
10:00 a.m., PREMIER TRUST DEED
SERVICES INC., as duly appointed
Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust executed by GREGORY A KEY ,
AN UNMARRIED MAN. and recorded
02/08/2005, as Instrument No.
2005012913, of Official Records of
Monterey County, California; WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGH-
EST BIDDER FOR CASH (payable at
time of sale in lawful money of the
United States, by a cashier's check
drawn by a state or federal credit union,
or a check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified
in section 5102 to the Financial code
and authorized to do business in this
state) At the main (South) entrance to
the County Courthouse (facing the
Courtyard off Church Street), 240
Church Street, Salinas, CA all right, title
and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and
State described as: As more fully
described in the above-referenced
Deed of Trust. Assessor's Parcel No.
119-301-018-000 The street address
and other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above is
purported to be: 2402 GARIN RD, WAT-
SONVILLE, California 95076 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. Said sale will
be made, but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in
said note(s), advances, if any, under the
terms of said Deed of Trust, fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable esti-
mated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale is $790,890.60. The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded in the county where the
real property is located. Date: February
8, 2008 PREMIER TRUST DEED SER-
VICES INC., AS TRUSTEE Kim
Thorne, Assistant Secretary 6501
Irvine Center Drive, Mail Stop DA-AM
Irvine, CA 92618 (949) 784-6173 For
sale information, please call 714-259-
7850 THIS OFFICE IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. ASAP#
983999 02/08/2008, 02/15/2008,
02/22/2008

Publication dates: Feb. 8, 15, 22,
2008. (PC215)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080211. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: FAXON PROPERTIES COM-
PANY, 1513 Berkeley St. #5, Santa
Monica, CA 90404. CHARLES K.
FAXON, Torres, 2nd SE of Third,
Carmel, CA 93921. CAROLE L.
FAXON, 1513 Berkeley St. #5, Santa
Monica, CA 90404. JOAN M. MARION,
115 Hitchcock Road, Carmel Valley, CA
93924. This business is conducted by a
general partnership. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above
on: Sept. 4, 2007. (s) Charles K. Faxon.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Jan. 28, 2008. Publication dates: Feb. 8,
15, 22, 29, 2008. (PC 220)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M88929.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, MARY CATHERINE KEIS-
ER, filed a petition with this court  for a
decree changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
MARY CATHERINE KEISER
Proposed name:
MERI CATHERINE KEISER

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: March 7, 2008
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: Civil
ROOM:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause

shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Feb. 1, 2008
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: C. Williams

Publication dates: Feb. 8, 15, 22,
29, 2008. (PC221)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20080198

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

BROADSTRIPE, BUILDING 524,
761 NEESON ROAD, SUITE 7, MARI-
NA, CA 93933 

Registrant(s) name and address:
MILLENNIUM DIGITAL MEDIA

SYSTEMS, L.L.C., 16305 SWINGLEY
RIDGE ROAD, SUITE 100, ST. LOUIS,
MO 63017

This business is conducted by A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on HAS
NOT BEGUN TRANSACTING BUSI-
NESS

I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)

S/ JOHN K. BROOKS, EXECU-
TIVE VICE PRESIDENT

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
JANUARY 25, 2008

NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.

The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).

2/15, 2/22, 2/29, 3/7/08
CNS-1277959#
CARMEL PINE CONE

Publication dates: Feb. 8, 15, 22,
29, 2008. (PC219)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M88639.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, DAVID ESPINOZA LEON,
filed a petition with this court  for a
decree changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
DAVID ESPINOZA LEON
Proposed name:
DAVID LEON ESPINOZA

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: March 28, 2008
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
ROOM:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause

shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general

circulation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Robert O’Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Feb. 6, 2008.
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: Dana Littlefield

Publication dates: Feb. 15, 22, 29,
March 7, 2008. (PC222)

Trustee Sale No.:
20070134011278 Title Order No.:
30095107 FHA/VA/PMI No.: NOTICE
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 4/5/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. NDex
West, LLC, as duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of Trust
Recorded on 04/13/2006 as Instrument
No. 2006033567 of official records in
the office of the County Recorder of
Monterey County, State of California.
Executed By: Lynn Di Bari and Frank J
Di Bari, will sell at public auction to
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s
check/cash equivalent or other form of
payment authorized by 2924h(b),
(payable at time of sale in lawful money
of the United States). Date of Sale:
3/6/2008 Time of Sale: 10:00 AM Place
of Sale: At the north wing main
entrance to the Monterey County
Courthouse, 240 Church St., Salinas,
CA Street Address and other common
designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: SE
Corner Torres Street & Ocean Ave,,
Carmel, CA 93921 APN#: 010-081-
010-000 The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said note(s),
advances, under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the proper-
ty to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $1,136,465.70. The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to sell to
be recorded in the County where the
real property is located. For Trustee
Sale Information Please Call: Priority
Posting & Publication 17501 Irvine
Blvd., Suite One Tustin, CA 92780 714-
573-1965 www.priorityposting.com
NDex West, LLC as Authorized Agent
Dated: 2/6/2008 NDex West, LLC may
be acting as a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
P365643 

Publication dates: Feb. 15, 22, 29,
2008. (PC224)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
T.S. No. T07-31279-CA Loan No.
0090226150 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
10-26-2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, check drawn by
a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state will be held by the duly appointed
trustee as shown below, of all right, title,
and interest conveyed to and now held
by the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pursuant
to a Deed of Trust described below. The
sale will be made, but without covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed
of Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s),
advances, under the terms of the Deed
of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publi-
cation of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale. Trustor: JOSE F. GOMEZ LOPEZ,
A SINGLE MAN Duly Appointed
Trustee: CR Title Services Inc.
Recorded 11-09-2005 as Instrument
No. 2005119560 in book , page of
Official Records in the office of the
Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California, Date of Sale:03-06-2008 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: AT THE MAIN
(SOUTH) ENTRANCE TO THE COUN-

TY COURTHOUSE, (FACING THE
COURTYARD OFF CHURCH ST.), 240
CHURCH STREET, SALINAS, CALI-
FORNIA Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $618,374.77 Street
Address or other common designation
of real property: 1213 JUDSON
STREET SEASIDE, CA 93955 A.P.N.:
012-334-007 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street address or other com-
mon designation, if any, shown above. If
no street address or other common
designation is shown, directions to the
location of the property may be
obtained by sending a written request
to the beneficiary within 10 days of the
date of first publication of this Notice of
Sale. The Trustee shall incur no liability
for any good faith error in stating the
proper amount of unpaid balances and
charges. For Sales Information please
contact AGENCY SALES AND POST-
ING at WWW.FIDELITYASAP.COM or
714-259-7850 REINSTATEMENT LINE:
888-485-9191 Date: 02-15-2008 CR
Title Services Inc. P.O. Box 1500
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1500
888-485-9191 JAVIER VASQUEZ JR,
TRUSTEE SALES OFFICER ASAP#
979524 

Publication dates: Feb. 15, 22, 29,
2008. (PC225)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080248. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
1. RYAN RANCH ENT.
2. CENTRAL COAST SINUS CENTER
3. MONTEREY BAY SINUS CENTER
4. NASAL AND SINUS CENTER OF

THE CENTRAL COAST
5. NASAL AND SINUS CENTER OF

MONTEREY BAY
1095 Los Palos Drive, Salinas, CA
93901. Monterey County. Central Coast
Head and Neck Surgeons, Inc. 1095
Los Palos Drive., Salinas, CA 93901.
This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: N/A. (s)
K.C. Nowak, Kenneth C. Nowak,
President. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on Jan. 31, 2008. Publication dates:
Feb. 15, 22, 29, 2008. (PC 227)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080250. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
1. RYAN RANCH AUDIOLOGY
2. EAR AND HEARING CENTER OF

THE CENTRAL COAST
3. EAR AND HEARING CENTER OF

MONTEREY BAY
1095 Los Palos Drive, Salinas, CA
93901. Central Coast Head and Neck
Surgeons, Inc. 1095 Los Palos Drive.,
Salinas, CA 93901. This business is
conducted by a corporation. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on: N/A. (s) K.C. Nowak, Kenneth
C. Nowak, President. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Jan. 31, 2008.
Publication dates: Feb. 15, 22, 29,
2008. (PC 228)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20080245

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

HEARTLAND HOSPICE
SERVICES, 2511 Garden Road, Suite
B-200, Monterey, CA 93940-5384.
County of Monterey

In Home Health, LLC, Minnesota,
333 North Summit Street, Toledo Oh
43604

This business is conducted by a
limited liability company

The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on 11/07/2007.

I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)

S/ Matthew S. Kang, Manager,
Secretary & Treasurer

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on January
31, 2008.

NOTICE-In accordance with
Section 17920(a), a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires five years
from the date it was filed with the
County Clerk, except as provided in
Section 17920(b), where it expires 40
days after any change in the facts set
forth in the statement pursuant to sec-
tion 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered
owner. A New Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the expi-
ration.

The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).

Original Filing
2/15, 2/22, 2/29, 3/7/08
CNS-1275069#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Feb. 15, 22, 29,

March 7, 2008. (PC229)
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INDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL
PASTEURIZATION

Decontaminate your home or any indoor 
environment with heat.

NO TOXIC CHEMICALS!
– REMOVE –

Mold – Fungi – Termites
Bacteria – Viruses – Odors – Moisture

G R E E N T E A M
E N V I R O N M E N TA L G R O U P

831-655-9706 or Toll Free 888-297-8734
(CA. License # 881663) A licensed and certified environmental corporation

about 12 miles south of Carmel, the Smith Ranch was home
to historic Westmere Inn, an important stop on the stage line
that once traveled the Old Coast Trail between Monterey and
Big Sur. The ranch’s founder, Richard Smith, actually drove
the horse-drawn stage that navigated the route, explained Jim
Somerville of Sotheby’s International Realty, who has the
listing and put the property on Craigslist. While the comple-
tion of Highway 1 in 1937 rendered the stage obsolete, the
inn continued to operate until it burned down in 1959. A
weathered sign, with the word “Westmere” in old English let-
ters, is still visible from Highway 1.

A new owner might decide to bring the inn back to life.
The Big Sur Land Use Plan, approved by the California
Coastal Commission in 1984 indicates the owners of
Westmere “may reestablish the historic use as a lodge of 24
units that reflects the historic character of the site in design
and scale.” But to comply with critical viewshed regulations,
“the new lodge should use the original site, which is hidden
from public view.”

According to Somerville, the property has seven lots “that
are legal but haven’t been recorded.”

While the ranch offers two existing “rugged cottages,”
Somerville believes some further development on the prop-

erty is feasible. But he’s also well aware of the complexities
of building on the Big Sur Coast, and he said he’s not shy
about relaying that information to prospective buyers.

“There are many different ways the property could be
developed as long as the owners keep in mind they are deal-
ing with coastal living,” he explained. “The California
Coastal Commission scrutinizes things very heavily.
Everything on the coastline has to be very low key and blend
in with the surroundings. But people also have their proper-
ty rights, and that’s very important to consider.”

Given the cost of local real estate, residents are accus-
tomed to seeing nine-figure home prices. And while the

ranch’s $30 million price tag might look a little out of place
at an online swap meet like Craigslist, it apparently isn’t a
record for the San Francisco-based Internet company.

“Spendy houses are not new on Craigslist,” noted
spokesperson Susan MacTavish Best. “We’ve certainly had
houses well over $30 million on the site. There’s a house in
San Francisco [selling] for over $60 million right now. House
listings on Craigslist run the whole gamut, from users selling
houses in Massachusetts for a dollar, to palatial mansions in
the tens and hundreds of millions.”

Somerville said he put the property on Craigslist because
of the site’s popularity and “because it’s free.”

THE CENTRAL Coast Writers Club is presenting its
Spring 2008 Writing Contest, and the deadline for submis-
sions is March 31. The winners of the poetry and short story
categories will each receive $250 and have their works pub-
lished in print and online in the Spring 2008 Homestead
Review by Hartnell College in Salinas.

Submitted works must be unpublished, and short stories
are limited to 4,000 words, with no restriction for poetry.
Entries must be typed on white 8.5-by-11-inch paper, unsta-
pled, single-sided, with numbered pages and title only (no
author’s name) in the upper left corner of each page. Stories
must be double-spaced. Contestants must include a single
cover sheet for each submission including the title, author’s
name, address, email address, phone number and word count
for short stories.

Entry fees are $15 per short story and $5 per poem. CCW
members pay $9 and $3, respectively. Submit entries to
CCW Contest, c/o Michael Thomas, P.O. Box 51805, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950.

Winners will be notified by June 1, 2008 and announced
in Scribbles, the Central Coast Writers’ newsletter.

Writing contest opens

Classified Deadline:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Special Pets

Is your best friend furry, cuddly,
loving... with four paws?

Now you can share with
The Carmel Pine Cone readers 

just how special your pet is!

~ Milestone Birthdays
~ Successful Operations
~ Special Events/Partys
~ An Accomplishment
~ Anniversarys 
~ or ~ when the Sorrowful 

Inevitable Happens

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Alex Diaz • (831) 274-8659 • alex@carmelpinecone.com
Vanessa Jimenez • (831) 274-8652 • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
Irma Garcia • (831) 274-8652 • irma@carmelpinecone.com

Congratulations!
Our hats off to you, Sammy!

You made it through 
obedience school.

Love,
Your Family

Contractor

Caregiver

Auto for Sale

Books Wanted

Wanted to buy

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0533 TF

HOLY HANDS PRIVATE HOME
CARE Affordable rates. Need
Clients. (831) 394-0112  (831) 383-
2029   2/22

BURIAL PLOT for two in Pacific
Grove Cemetary. $4500 value. (831)
809-6448 2/22

BING CROSBY COLLECTION of
decanters, programs and other
memorabilia. (831) 809-6448

2/22

OFFICE FURNITURE FOR SALE –
Arnold Palmer Collection executive
desk and wall unit. Also available
credenza, lateral file and golf related
art and much more. (831) 809-6447

2/22

Design

For Sale

Health

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Holland Hill Garden Pros
Gorgeous gardens and 
landscape design. Monthly
organic garden fertility avail-
able now. Free landscape
estimates. (831) 624-3422

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR for vintage designer clothing, hand-
bags, and costume jewelry.YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci, Halston, Chanel,
Alaia, etc. Susan (831) 622-9759.TF

ALWAYS BUYING 
GOOD BOOKS

JO MORA a Specialty
Gift Certificates Available
Carpe Diem Fine Books
245 Pearl Street, Monterey
831-643-2754    Tu-Sa12-5

Books & Paintings Wanted
PAINTINGS, PRINTS AND BOOKS
PURCHASED. Books in German,
Italian and Latin of interest, as well
as early diaries and letters. Phone
the Masons at (831) 372-8897

3/28

WHITE CHRYSLER LHS – 1996,
67,000 miles. Good condition.
Leather interior. $4200. Call Mary
(831) 625-2306 3/7

CANCER HERBS. Interested in a
highly effective Herbal Cancer Cure,
we can help. Amazing results seen
so far. Money back guarantee. (877)
799-3002, e-mail cancerherb@ure-
ach.com 3/14

NURSERY CARE WORKER,
Sanctuary Bible Church, CV,
Tuesday a.m.’s. Over 18.
$12.50/hour. Call (831) 624-5551 for
an application. 2/29

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

AMERICAN RED CROSS
CARMEL AREA CHAPTER

CARMEL, CA

An exceptional opportunity is now available for a skilled 
individual to lead and manage a full service Red Cross Chapter
as its Executive Director.

You will be responsible to stimulate, lead and direct all Red
Cross operations. These include the basic Red Cross operations
of Financial Development, Community Relations, Disaster and
Health Services and Office Business Management.

You will report to the Regional Director and the Chapter Chair
and maintain effective relations with Board Members,
Committee Chairs, volunteers and staff.

As the Carmel Area Chapter is a part of the Red Cross world-
wide movement, you will maintain liaison and seek collabora-
tive opportunities throughout all levels of the organization.

The Executive Director position requires an energetic, 
pro- active individual with proven leadership characteristics, 
an imaginative thinker and problem solver. Knowledge of the 
Red Cross mission values and principles is advantageous.

To apply submit cover letter and resume’ by email to: 
execsearch@arccarmel.org

Male. Certified Nursing Asst.
Excellent Local refs., CA Driver Lic.
Flexible hours available, P/T or F/T

Can cook/ run errands
Compassionate & respectful

CareGiver

J. Runas 402-5827/656-9690 Reserve your space! Call (831) 274-8603
A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E  C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

In YourDreamsComing
March

28!



Shop catch the thieves will be greatly appre-
ciated. Please call (831) 625-2272.

■ Tablehopping
Held the fourth Tuesday of each month,

the next Tuesday night tasting at San Saba
Vineyards is coming up next week. The
focus for the festivities will be Paso Robles
and local winemaker with the most sass,
Sabrine Rodems, will lead the group through
the Davis Aroma Standards, a tasting of 10-
12 wines, followed by lots of hors d’oeuvres.
Find it: Tuesday, Feb. 26, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
the San Saba Tasting Room, 35801 Foothill
Road in Soledad. The cost is $10 per person;
San Saba Wine Club members and wine/hos-
pitality professionals are admitted at no
charge. For more information or to make a
reservation, call (831) 678-2212, ext. 24.
Seating is limited to 20 people.

Drum roll, please! Volcano Grill & Mai
Tai Bar in Carmel Valley Village (right
down the street from lucky, lucky moi) is
now open! I took a quick spin the other
evening and huge kudos are in order for
owners Billy Quon Lee and wife Teresa for
creating such a gorgeous space. The bar area
and dining room are intimate, perfectly lit

and ideal for socializing or a
romantic tête-à-tête.
Outside, there’s a deck with
heat lamps and sexy low
sofas. mai tais, Hawaiian
cocktails and island-inspired
martinis, Chef Herbery
Amaya’s menu looks like a
lot of fun. I can’t wait to try
Herbie’s Kahuna Platter with
panko-crusted jumbo
prawns, Volcano spring rolls,
black & blue ahi and moku
calamari, the bongo bongo
crab and corn chowder, and
the pepper crusted duck
breast. Everything is avail-
able to go, and the entire
space can be reserved for
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Continues next page

Food     Wine&
By CHARYN PFEUFFER

LAST WEEKEND’S break-in at The
Cheese Shop at Carmel Plaza is already cov-
ered on the front page by Mary Brownfield.
But I’d like to help owner Kent Torrey put
out an APB on what was stolen in case any
readers happen to cross paths with the
swiped collection of rare and collectible bot-
tles and vertical vintages. The list of lost
wine reads like a gourmet wish list. These
thieves knew exactly what high ticket items
to take. 

Here’s a list of the stolen wines (includes
multiple bottles): 2000 Bond Melbury, 2000
Bond Vecina, 2001 Bond Melbury, 2001
Bond St. Eden, 2002 Bond Melbury, 2003
Bond Melbury, 2003 Bond Pluribus, 2001
Dalla Valle Maya and 1997 Dalla Valle
Maya.

Also, 1999 Dalla Valle Maya, 1996
Harlan, 1997 Harlan, 1998 Harlan, 1999
Harlan, 2003 Harlan, 1997 Peter Michael
Les Pavots, 2000 Peter Michael Les Pavots,
2003 Screaming Eagle, 2004 Screaming
Eagle, 2002 6 liter Silver Oak Alexander
Valley and 1999 1.5 liter Meursault Premier
Cru Perrieres, Albert Grivault. Any informa-
tion or leads that might help The Cheese

for your sunday brunch, 
luncheon, or dinner

private rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

food, fun…

624-3821
HOME & HOTEL DELIVERY  • AMPLE FREE PARKING  

At the Corner of 6th Ave & Junipero St. • Carmel

MMAARRKKEETT
&&  DDEELLII
SINCE 1953

Prime & Choice Meats • Oakwood BBQ Daily
Fresh Produce • Daily Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Gourmet Service Deli • Large Selection of Fine Wines
Homemade Salads • Ready-Made Entrees

Fresh Cut Floral Bouquets • Custom Gift Baskets

ATM

AMERICAN
EXPRESS MasterCard

“Carmel’s Finest”

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

Plea to readers: Please help
catch the wine thieves

Now Available at
Pilgrim’s Way Bookstore  ~  (831) 624-4955

and in bookstores everywhere.

also at: www.amazon.com ~  www.GunnarNorberg.com

Gunnar Norberg volunteered
to serve in World War II. He was
rejected: bad eyesight. Later he
was drafted – then rejected: bad
eyesight. Eventually the
demands of the Great War led

to his being drafted again; this time he was
inducted – but then could not be assigned to
combat overseas. Bad eyesight! First, his
skills were tested on camp KP, but that only
provided the motivation to be of greater and
less unpleasant service to the Army – by
explaining Why We Fight, running a camp
newspaper, being driven around by the
General, forming a football team and sympho-
ny orchestra, and even engaging in a little
skullduggery now and then! For Gunnar, it was
a different kind of war! Here’s his memorable
memoir, from the home front….

The Private
Norberg Story

Me and the General
World War II at the homefront

Gunnar Norberg



Penalty Defense seminar to Monterey Fish
House. I have a bad habit of writing this
place off as a tourist destina-
tion, but it always exceeds
my expectations — especial-
ly when compared to the
nightmare of a fish house in
my neighborhood. The
always-buzzing ambiance,
deft service and simple, yet
tasty fish preparations are a
refreshing change from the
usual fish-on-the-dish found
at many of the mediocre
joints along Cannery Row
and Fisherman’s Wharf.

I’m out of space, but have
a recap of Monterey County
Vintners & Growers
Association’s annual
fundraiser Denim &
Diamonds coming next
week. All I can say is that
Rachael Martinez, Carmel
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Galante Vineyards Wine Futures 
OPEN HOUSE – Saturday, March 1

1:00 to 5:00 pm

THE FUTURES 

ARE COMING!

It’s that time of year
once again when we
open our doors and
caves for you to sample our upcoming wines
directly from the barrel. We are tremen-
dously excited about our 2007 lineup! Come
on out and enjoy some great wines and hors
d’oeuvres and secure your Future in Galante
Vineyards wines with a 20% savings!

–  Jack Galante, Owner,
–  Greg Vita,Winemaker

RSVP to dawn@galantevineyards.com
18181 Cachagua Rd., Carmel Valley
Our Open House is $ FREE $
DIRECTIONS ON THE WEB SITE –

www.galantevineyards.com

Sushi Heaven
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

10% OFF
With this ad

Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thur. 5-9 • Fri. & Sat. 5-9:30

Closed Sunday

Dolores btwn. 7th & 8th • Carmel 

625-2067

Over 150 Exquisite 
Sushi Creations

OPEN DAILY •  625 1500 •  624 0311

LOBSTER NIGHTS!
LOBSTER TAIL served 
with Chef’s choice of 

potatoes or vegetables, 
INCLUDING salad or 

Flaherty’s famous chowder!
$39.95/per person

MONDAY and  TUESDAY evenings!

MON - THURS, 4-6 pm. 
$12.95/per person • Dinner choices:  

SAND DABS or LINGUINI ALFREDO w/SALMON & PRAWNS or  TERIYAKI CHICKEN
 Served w/Salad or Flaherty’s Famous Chowder,

includes Sorbet Dessert! 

EARLY BIRD DINNERS!

SIXTH AVE between DOLORES and SAN CARLOS
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

LOOKING FOR A PERSONAL CHEF? 

Check out the Service Directory 
on pages 22-24A of this week’s 

Carmel Pine Cone

private functions. Between the opening of
Volcano Grill and Citronelle at Carmel

Valley Ranch, Carmel Valley could become
the next “it” spot on the Peninsula. Find it:
27 E. Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley;
(831) 659-1280 or www.volcano-grill.com.
Open daily, except Tuesdays, from 4:30 to 10
p.m.

Last weekend was spent soaking up all
sorts of culinary goodness at The
Broadmoor in Colorado Springs for its 6th
annual Salute to Escoffier event and to work
on an article about the property’s famous
Penrose Room. Colorado has exactly one
restaurant which boasts AAA’s highest rat-
ing, five diamonds, and it’s the Penrose
Room. The man behind the success (OK, one
of the many talented people) is Executive
Chef Bertrand Bouquin, formerly of Club
XIX at the Lodge at Pebble Beach. 

Finally got around to trying Island Taco
this week and my Baja-style fish taco and
Mexican Caesar salad were pretty darn tasty.
Owned by the brothers behind r.g. Burgers,
Nadeem and Nabeel Bahu, Island Taco fills
the much needed niche for fresh and afford-
able cuisine. Plus it boasts a lively atmos-
phere and friendly service to boot. Find it:
The Crossroads Shopping Village, Carmel;
(831) 624-8454. Open daily from 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. 

This weekend, I took a group of lawyer
friends who were in town for the Death

High School grad and past MCVGA scholar-
ship recipient, is my new hero. Stay tuned!

CARMEL VALLEY Ranch in all its
revamped splendor will transform into a lav-
ish game room for Casino Carmel — a major
fundraiser for the Carmel High School Padre
Parents Club — Saturday, March 1, from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m. 

Coco Beat will provide the dance tunes,
Richard Myers will surprise guests with his
magic, Pine Cone cartoonist Bill Bates will
charm with caricatures, and guests will feast
on sumptuous appetizers while bidding in
live and silent auctions. Tickets are $60 per
person in advance or at the door, with
advance tickets including $5 in “lucky
bucks” for chips and raffle tickets. Proceeds
will support academic programs and the
school’s career center. 

To purchase tickets, send payment to
Padre Parents, P.O. Box 222780, Carmel, CA
93922, or call (831) 625-7149.

Casino Carmel
benefits kids

Located in the Barnyard Shopping Village

Come and experience the most authentic Mexican dishes around, featuring fresh flavors,
great drinks and a knowledgeable staff! Inspired by the international cuisine of
coastal Mexico, Executive Chef Felipe Cisneros has created a menu that includes tra-
ditional favorites as well as fine regional specialties such as, A la Mazaletca and
Pollo Mole. Our bar offers more than 100 specialty tequilas and four flat screen TV’s. 

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR YOUR HOME PARTY
GIFT CERTIFICATES! 

Open Sun-Thur 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm
626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com

PPAARRTTYY  AATT  HHOOLLAA’’SS!!
Mexica

n Res
tauran

t & C
antina

“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!

HAPPY
HOUR

3-6 pm
In the bar only 

Monday - Friday

Cooking with our
Chef Hugo Barragán

Reserve your spot for this 
culinary experience…

831.659.2207
www.gardiners-resort.com

“Pancetta Wrapped Salmon 
with French Lentil le Puy” and

“Chocolate Chocolate Truffle”

March 8th, 2008
11am-2:30pm

$35.00++ (incl. lunch)
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•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
ence. (831) 375-6206. TF

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

Rough & Finish
(Structural & General Framing)

New Buildings & Remodel
Building Maintenance

Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling,
Cabinets, Stairs, Siding, Roofing,
Flooring, Fences, Decks, Porches,
Gazebos & Handyman Service.

Office 831.424.3018
CL#854378    www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  ANTIQUES WANTED

◗  APPRAISALS ◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  CARPENTRY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  ELECTRICAL

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET CLEANING

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  BABYSITTERS

JJ..  CCllaarrkk  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
FFiinnee  RReessiiddeennttiiaall  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  SSeerrvviicceess

JJoohhnn  CCllaarrkk  883311..665566..00775500
General Contractor #624725

25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula
Member of the U.S. Green Building Council

• Quality Workmanship at reasonable prices
• Renovations/Restoration, Remodel, 

New Construction
• Attention to Increased Energy Efficiency 

& Reduced Environmental Impact

CA LIC # 845601

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED

Remodel  
Specialist
& Metal   
Fabrication

CANNON CASTLE 
CONSTRUCTION

(831) 601-9235
(831) 484-2970

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, stenciling,

gold leaf ing, hand painting, colored plaster.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Design/Build

831-402-1347
jeffedmonds@yahoo.com

Lic# B 349605

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula for over 47 years

Specializing in Residential Service Repairs, 
Remodels & Custom Homes
CA Certified • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105

Cash paid for “OLD” items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books
• Posters - Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Old Military items - Uniforms - Medals - Etc.
• Singles or large collections

Steve Travaille
831-596-7866
- and Leave a Message -

IITTEEMMSS  WWAANNTTEEDD

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

MMAANNEE  AATTTTRRAACCTTIIOONN
UUNNDDEERR NNEEWW OOWWNNEERRSSHHIIPP

HHaaiirrccuutt//BBllooww  DDrryy  $$4455  ••  WWaallkk--iinnss  WWeellccoommee
MMoonnddaayy  --  SSaattuurrddaayy  88  aa..mm..  ttoo  66  pp..mm..

((883311))  222244--44882288
88tthh  &&  MMiissssiioonn
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

MARK OF DISTINCTION
MOBILE DETAILING 

AND HAND CAR WASHING

MARK BRUNN
OWNER

FOR INFORMATION &
APPOINTMENTS CALL 

(831) 277-3254

◗  AUTO DETAILERS

◗  AUTOMOTIVE

All Work Guaranteed
Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
MEMBER OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN CARPET & 

FURNITURE CLEANING

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

CONFERENCE
& PARTY

BABYSITTING
AVAILABLE!

800
838 2787
to reserve
now

VIPbabysitting.com
CorporateKidsEvents.com

Zak Vetter
Apple / Macintosh computer help

In your home / office, setup, repair, teaching
iPod, cell phone and palm pilot setup

www.VetterTech.com    831-277-8852

D. Cook Construction
Home Renovations & Remodel Design

Home Improvement Contractor

(831) 899-2532
License No. 397220

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

KREBSDESIGN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING DESIGNER

conceptual design • drafting • permit processing

8 3 1 . 6 2 6 . 8 0 8 2
w w w . s t e v e n k r e b s d e s i g n . c o m

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R

www.builtbylrbuilders.com
• New Construction • Maintenance/Repairs
• Additions • Retaining Walls
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels • Fences
• Window & Door Replacement • Interlocking Pavers
• Tile Installation • Concrete Work
• Decks • Tenant Improvements
• Trellises, Arbors, Gazebos • Plumbing Services

License # 782990 Free Estimates & Consulting
Over 18 years experience Fully Bonded & Insured

831-262-6015

◗  EVENT LIGHTING

Light Up Your LifeLight Up Your Life
Electrical & lighting consultation, creative design suggestions
A detailed estimate, description and layout of lighting design
Trained and experienced Christmas light installers
Prompt removal of lights/decorations after the season 
Complete clean-up and organization of supplies at removal

FREE estimate with no obligation.

Let us hang your holiday and event lights!

Please Call (831) 241-4964

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Francis Alwill

(831) 915-4680 CA Lic. # 786567

Remodel ~ Home Repair 
New Construction

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

Has your car been damaged 
in the recent storms? 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

◗  CHEF

PRIVATE CHEF/NUTRITIONIST
AVAILABLE

International Meal Options
KARLA OLIVEIRA, M.S., R.D.

(831) 335-1766

HOME DESIGN
& DRAFTING SERVICE
New homes, additions & remodels

Fast Service, Reasonable Rates
Fly-Thru Animations of Concept

W W W. K E N T K N O L L . C O M
3 7 3 - 8 5 0 9

MIKE DONNELLY 
CONSTRUCTION
FINE HOME/REMODEL

Visit:
www.mikedonnellyconstruction.com

Lic. #581024 P.O. Box 4802
1 (877) 652-9924 Carmel, CA 93921

PRIVATE CHEF FOR ANY SPECIAL OCCASION
Exclusive Catering/Tea Time Events/
Cheesecakes/Patisserie.
Chef Stephan Maywalt. LafouCriere.com 
(831) 578-6741 2/22

◗  BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

JAX BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
JACK SIMMONS

(831) 970-0696
WWW.JAXBOOKKEEPING.COM

CARMEL, CA
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◗  INTERIOR DESIGN

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

◗  HAULING

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 5/30

◗  FIREWOOD

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

◗  FITNESS

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs
that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license num-
ber on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total
less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires
household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the
PUC at (800) 877-8867.

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

GICLEE PRINTS
Worldwide Images™

Latest Print Technology • Excellent Color Quality
200+ years image permanence
30% off with this ad

Serving the art community since 1997
(831) 659-7403 • lubomich@earthlink.net

◗  GICLEE PRINTS

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

◗  HOME REPAIR

◗  HAULING

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 884-9855

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

DUMPSTER FOR RENT 

STARTING AT 

$110.00 - CALL 

FOR DETAILS

PENINSULA HAULING
Guaranteed Same Day Service

Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Ups
Tractor Work • Tree Trimming

Demo Work • Construction Debris

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!

(831) 277-0699
• Deliveries
• Compost
• Woodchips
• Baserock
• Sawd/Gravel

• On Time
• Lowest Prices
• Reliable Service

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
continued on 

page 24A

Don't Spend YOUR 
weekend Cleaning...

Let me do it for you. 
I have over 10 yrs of local

experience. I do it ALL.
Reliable, Honest & Fast.
Call for a clean home (831) 384-6796

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN
HANDY DAN CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED

*Kitchens  *Bathrooms
*Brick  *Marble  *Stone  *Tile

*Concrete  * Patios  *Decks  *Fences
*Windows  *Door Installation

601-7020
383-1211

DANIEL GARCIA √16 Years Experience • Local References

www.ayreslandscaping.com

(831) 375-5508
or e-mail: ayreslandscaping@sbcglobal.net

AYRES LANDSCAPING
On the Monterey Peninsula since 1973

CA Contractors License #432067
Insured and Bonded

SPECIALIZING IN ~ 
Landscape Maintenance and Design
Irrigation, Installation and Repair

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Gardening & Tree Services, 
Irrigation Systems, Decks & Fences, 

Paving, Stone Work, Pressure Washing,
Hauling & General Clean-ups

831.233.0973

LANDSCAPE WEST
with A WOMAN’S TOUCH

25 yrs Local Experience  • All Aspects of Landscaping
(831) 649-1235 • cell 596-8646

Lic# 571268

DO YOU NEED A RELIABLE GARDENER?
Then Call M. Cecilio Gardening Services

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• General Garden Maintenance
• Yard Cleanups
• Sprinkler System Repair 
• Roof & Gutter Cleaning

(831) 444-0342
402-4906 cell

Lic # 40736

CELL: 402-9539 or (831) 392-0125
CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezz

We have different size 
trucks to fit your needs!All the Time - On Time

We Haul Dirt, Concrete, Green Waste, Construction Debris, 
Household Garbage & Poison Oak

Also available for:
Demolitions, Gardening Maintenance, Yard Cleanups and Tree Service

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Extremely Thorough 
Fast • Reliable • Friendly • Honest • Bonded 

Servicing Monterey Peninsula & Salinas

Use A Housekeeper Who Speaks English Fluently
With Over 14 Years Experience!

HAPPY HOUSEKEEPING
Call Paula  (831) 917-7095

www.freshinteriors.biz   (831) 236-3322

Interior Design Review of
Your Home’s Potential/$25

We will analyze your current décor and
provide a record of decorating needs to
improve the look and feel of your home,
including:

layout,
color scheme,
furniture, etc.

The most fun way to work out!
Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing

AWARD WINNING FITNESS PROGRAM
Try a Free Class!

M-W-F 6:30 AM & Tu-Th 8:00 AM
American Legion Hall, Dolores & 8th, Carmel

625-1218 • 626-2660 • www.jackis.com

License #794663

(831) 601-4208 
or (831) 678-4822

CARMEL GARDEN 
& IRRIGATION

FREE
Evaluation & Recommendations

of Existing Irrigation & Low Voltage
Exterior Lighting Systems

Handyman A to Z
I can fix or build what you need!

Quality Work for Less
Home Repair, Decks, Painting, Door & Window Installation,

Window Cleaning, Tile, Stone Block,
Fencing, Sprinkler, Lawn Care, & Hauling

ALEX   831.233.0104

◗  MASSAGE THERAPY

BODY RENAISSANCE
AAnn  EEssccaappee  ttoo  RReenneewwaall

Regina Palmer,A.S., C.M.T.
Therapeutic Massage

Therapeutic Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue • Trigger Point 

Thai Stretches

831.384.8024 •  831.373.0577
Cell: 831.277.0797

MASONRY 
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

MASONRY
Specializing in master baths, kitchen

remodels & counter top slabs.

(831) 970-4174

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF
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•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
633-9333

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that con-
tractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or mate-
rials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that contractors include their license
number on all advertising. You can check the status of your
licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB.
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILI-
TIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include
their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at
(800) 877-8867.

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

◗  PET SITTING

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

◗  PLUMBING

DAVE@WARREN’S PRECISION PLUMBING
(831) 915-7925

PLUMBING
New Residential, Remodels, Repipes, Repairs, Insta-Hot
and Tankless Systems, or even Radiant Heat, we do it all! 

◗  RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

◗  PERSONAL TRAINER

◗  PET SERVICES

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 659-DOGS
carmelcanines.com

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 647-8384
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

SERVICE DIRECTORY

continued from page 23A
ONE ON ONE TRAINING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR CLUB

• Weight Loss 
• Resistance & Cardiovascular Training
• ISSA Certified Personal Trainer
• Hyper-Fitness System
• Nutritional Counseling

BRUCE TUTTLE, CPT
Carmel 772.626.4900

www.BodybyBT.com

Gift 
Certificates
Available

RETRAIN YOUR BODY, REACH YOUR GOAL

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. 394-0632. TF

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

◗  PERSONAL TRAINER/MASSAGE THERAPIST

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

◗  PAINTING/BATH-KITCHEN REMODEL

ROLF J. SCHULTZ
Licensed Pet Sitter

www.care4paws.com
(831) 521-0229

◗  ORGANIZATION

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
Local Painting Cont. Since 1969

Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 

finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER

IMAGINE
“A Place for Everything you own”

Where you can always find it.
Whenever you need it!

Help is just a phone call away.

SHEILA FAY (831) 917-5052

Clutter, disorder and the accumulation
of too much stuff is a result of

delayed decisions and deferred action.

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Highest Quality Craftsmanship • Interior/Exterior
Decorative Art • Fine Detail and Custom Finishes

Serving Carmel area for over 30 years!
(831) 659-3548 • (831) 601-7641 cell

www.thatcherpainting.com Lic. # 599858

MMiicchhaaeell  TThhaattcchheerr  PPaaiinnttiinngg

Personal Assistant
I can assist you in many aspects of your life,
from organizing your home, doing your 
shopping/errands, or taking you places. 
No job to small, excellent local references.

Tammy Consoli (831) 521-9032

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
No time for grocery shopping? Picking up
drycleaning? Post office? Everyday errands?
Meet Katherine, your new best friend and per-
sonal home assistant. She can help.
(831) 393-2780 2/22

YOUR SERVICE PROFESSIONAL
Project Management/Personal Assistant.
Professional, efficient highly organized, refer-
ences. Hourly rate. (831) 214-6072 2/29

SKANE
O

(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

• INTERIOR

• EXTERIOR

• PAPER HANGING

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

INSURED

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON

REQUEST

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

Painting/Bath-Kitchen Remodel
4TH GENERATION CONTRACTOR

We take pride and find Honor in doing the best job we can.
“We show up, We work hard, We go home.” 

Nothing more/Nothing less.

(831) 869-2681Lic # 636286

PERSONAL TRAINER/MASSAGE THERAPIST
FIT HAPPENS… from Nutrition Counseling  

to Weight Training
I can offer my personal weight loss experience.

Started at size 60 and am now wearing a size 42.
Let me show you how you can do it too.

17yrs of experience • CPT/CMT (831) 869-2681

Would you like to
have a better
healthier
lifestyle?

Do you prefer more
privacy when exercising?
Perhaps, I can be of help.

~Fitness For Health Training ~
In the privacy of your home

Alan Igarashi (831) 375-5201
FREE consultation and more

more info: www.myfitnessforhealth.com

DIGITAL GEEK - (MS Office, Photoshop, Quicken)
Currier (Deliver Packages, Car, Grandmothers)
Handyman Projects, Hiking Guide, Landscaper,
Photographer, etc. www.helpmegeorge.com,
(831) 521-9703 Resourceful… will travel. 2/29

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT/HANDYMAN

Reserve your space NOW! 
Call (831) (831) 274-8603 

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E  C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

In Your
DreamsComing

March
28!
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
2. DS 08-9*
C. Robert Pettit
Monte Verde 2 SE of 2nd
Block 31, Lot(s) 6 Consideration

of Design Study (Concept & Final),
Demolition and Coastal Development
Permit applications for the partial demo-
lition and rebuild of an existing resi-
dence located in the R-1 District.

3. DS 07-92
Chris & Lori Alessio
E/s Dolores 4 S Vista
Block 6.5, Lot(s) parts 8, 6, 10

Consideration of Design Study (Final)
and Coastal Development Permit appli-
cations for the demolition of an existing
residence and the construction of a new
residence in the Residential (R-1) and
Archaeological Significance Overlay
(AS) Districts.

4. DS 07-138
Thomas Parks
Guadalupe 5 SE of 2nd
Block 22, Lot(s) 12 Consideration

of Design Study (Concept & Final) and
Coastal Development Permit applica-
tions for the construction of a carport on
a site containing an historic residence
located in the Residential (R-1) District.

5. DS 08-2
Buildwell Construction
26026 Ridgewood Road
Block 2, Lot(s) 16
Consideration of Design Study

(Concept), Demolition and Coastal
Development Permit applications for the
demolition of an existing residence and
the construction of a new residence in
the Residential (R-1) and
Archaeological Significance (AS)
Districts.

6. DS 08-3
Ron Filice
SE corner Carpenter & 3rd
Block 42, Lot(s) 2 Consideration

of Design Study (Concept & Final) and
Coastal Development Permit applica-
tions for the substantial alteration of an
existing residence located in the
Residential (R-1) District.

7. DS 08-12
Wilson & Julie Wendt
E/s Santa Fe 2 S of 3rd
Block 39, Lot(s) 4
Consideration of Design Study

application (Concept & Final) for revi-
sions to an approved plan for a project
located in the Single Family Residential
(R-1) District.

8. DS 07-81
Leroy & Bunny Ginn
San Carlos 3 SW of 10th
Block 116, Lot(s) 5 Consideration

of Design Study (Concept) and Coastal
Development Permit applications for the
substantial alteration of an existing res-
idence located in the Single Family
Residential (R-1) District.

9. DS 08-8
Barbara Hartvickson
NW corner Casanova & 9th
Block I, Lot(s) 19 Consideration

of Design Study (Concept & Final),
Demolition, and Coastal Development
Permit applications for the demolition of
an existing residence and the construc-
tion of a new residence located in the
Residential (R-1) District.

10. MP 05-1*
City of Carmel
Scenic bt. Del Mar & Santa Lucia
Consideration of revisions to a pre-

viously approved Coastal Development
Permit for the installation of parking
signs in the Del Mar Parking area and
along Scenic Drive (appealable to the
Coastal Commission).

*Project is appealable to the
California Coastal Commission

Date of Publication: February 15,
2008

DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Leslie Fenton
Administrative Coordinator
Publication dates: Feb. 15, 2008.

(PC235)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080314. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: IATESTA DESIGN, 24692
Dolores Street, Carmel, CA 93923.
CHRISTOPHER ALLEN IATESTA,
24692 Dolores St., Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: Jan. 1,
2008. (s) Chris Iatesta. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Feb. 8, 2008.
Publication dates: Feb. 15, 22, 29,
March 7, 2008. (PC 236)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
TSG No.: 3519941 TS No.:
20079073501118 You are in Default
under a Deed of Trust, dated
01/24/2007. Unless you take action
to protect your property, it may be
sold at a public sale. If you need an
explanation of the nature of the pro-
ceedings against you, you should
contact a lawyer. On 3/13/2008 at
10:00 A.M., First American
LoanStar Trustee Services, as duly
appointed Trustee under and pur-
suant to Deed of Trust recorded
1/31/2007, as Instrument No.
2007008261, of Official Records in
the office of the County Recorder of
Monterey County, State of
California. Executed by: Glenn R
Callahan, Roxanne M Callahan,
Will sell at public auction to highest
bidder for cash, cashier’s check/cash
equivalent or other form of payment
authorized by 2924h(b). (payable at
time of sale in lawful money of the
United States) At the main (South)
entrance to the County

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M88908.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, STEPHANIE YOUNG, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
STEPHANIE KATELYN YOUNG
Proposed name:
STEPHEN KENAN YOUNG

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: March 28, 2008
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: Civil
ROOM: TBA
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Feb. 1, 2008.
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: C. Williams

Publication dates: Feb. 15, 22, 29,
March 7, 2008. (PC230)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080310. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: METALWORKS, 66 Highway
1, Carmel, CA 93923. STEFAN
KOHLGRUBER, 26650 Pancho Way,
Carmel, CA 93923. This business is
conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on: Feb. 2006. (s) Stefan
Kohlgruber. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 8, 2008. Publication
dates: Feb. 15, 22, 29, March 7, 2008.
(PC 231)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080298. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: JAX BOOKKEEPING SER-
VICE, 26485 Mission Fields Road,
Carmel, CA 93923. JOHN L. SIM-
MONS, 26485 Mission Fields Road,
Carmel, CA 93923. ELIZABETH A.
SIMMONS, 26485 Mission Fields
Road, Carmel, CA 93923.. This busi-
ness is conducted by a husband and
wife. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: N/A. (s) John L.
Simmons. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on Feb. 6, 2008. Publication dates: Feb.
15, 22, 29, March 7, 2008. (PC 233)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Design Review Board of the City
of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a
public hearing in the City Hall
Council Chambers, located on the
east side of Monte Verde between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues, on
Wednesday, February 27, 2008. The
public hearings will be opened at
4:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as
possible. Note: one or more of the
items may be on the Consent
Agenda. Items on the Consent
Agenda will be approved without dis-
cussion unless someone requests
otherwise. For all other items staff
will present the project, then the
applicant and all interested members
of the public will be allowed to speak
or offer written testimony before the
Board takes action. Decisions to
approve or deny the project may be
appealed to the City Council by filing
a written notice of appeal with the
office of the City Clerk within ten (10)
working days following the date of
action by the Design Review Board
and paying a $260.00 appeal fee as
established by the City Council. For
those projects listed as appealable
to the California Coastal
Commission, appeals may be filed
directly with the Coastal
Commission for no fee, by filing a
written notice of appeal with the
Coastal Commission’s Central Coast
office in Santa Cruz. Such appeals
must be filed within ten working
days of the Coastal Commission’s
receipt of the City’s Final Local
Action Notice.

If you challenge the nature of the
proposed action in court, you may be
limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the
public hearing described in this
notice, or in written correspondence
delivered to the Design Review
Board or the City Council at, or prior
to, the public hearing.

1. DS 07-126*
Brent & Lauren McCaffrey
San Antonio 4 SW of 10th
Block A3, Lot(s) 3 Consideration

of Design Study, Coastal Development
Permit and Demolition Permit applica-
tions for the demolition of an existing
residence and the construction of a new
residence in the R-1 and Beach &
Riparian Overlay Districts.

Courthouse, (facing the Courtyard
off Church St.), 240 Church Street,
Salinas, CA All right, title and inter-
est conveyed to and now held by it
under said Deed of Trust in the prop-
erty situated in said County and
State described as: As more fully
described in the above mentioned
Deed of Trust APN# 015-251-043
The street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purport-
ed to be: 26570 Rancho San Carlos
Rd, Carmel, CA 93923 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. Said sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured
by said Deed of Trust, with interest
thereon, as provided in said note(s),
advances, if any, under the terms of
said Deed of Trust, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of
the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by
the property to be sold and reason-
able estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale is:
$1,492,141.67. The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust heretofore
executed and delivered to the under-
signed a written Declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election
to Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell
to be recorded in the county where
the real property is located. First
American LoanStar Trustee Services
may be acting as a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
that purpose. Date: 2/22/2008 First
American Title Insurance
Company, First American
LoanStar Trustee Services, 3 First
American Way, Santa Ana, CA
92707 Original document signed by
Authorized Agent, Chet Sconyers -
For Trustee’s Sale information please
call 925-603-7342 (RSVP#
103180)(02/22/08, 02/29/08,
03/07/08)

Publication dates: Feb. 22, 29,
March 7, 2008. (PC237)

TS No. ALS07-9254 
Loan No. 0032576779 

Notice of Trustee’s Sale
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 3/1/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A
public auction sale to the highest bid-
der for cash, Cashier’s Check drawn
on a state or national bank, check
drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association,
or savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state will be held by
the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest
conveyed to and now held by the
trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to a
Deed to Trust described below. The
sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay the remain-
ing principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust, with
interest and late charges thereon, as
provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial pub-
lication of the Notice of Sale) rea-
sonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater
on the day of sale. To qualify at sale,
Bidders must have checks payable to
CLC or American Trust Deed
Services or the individual bidding
along with valid identification.
Trustor: Denise L. Archibald and
Thomas L. Archibald, wife and hus-
band, as community property Duly
Appointed Trustee: American Trust
Deed Services Corporation recorded
3/9/2007 as Instrument No.
2006021168 in book , page  of
Official Records in the office of the
Recorder of Monterey County,
California, Date of Sale: 3/14/2008 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the north
wing main entrance to the Monterey
County Courthouse, 240 Church St.,
Salinas, CA Estimated amount of
unpaid balance and other charges:
$885,905.10 Accrued interest and
additional advances, if any will
increase this figure prior to sale.
Street Address or other common
designation of real property: 27952
Berwick DR Carmel, CA 93923
A.P.N. 169-233-005 *** EXHIBIT "A"
The land referred to in this guarantee
is situated in the State of California,
(unincorporated area), County of
Monterey and is described as fol-
lows: Lot numbered 5 in block num-
bered 5, as said lot and block are
shown on that certain map entitled
map of "tract no. 310, Berwick
Manor", filed for record July 16, 1957
in the office of the county recorder of
the County of Monterey, State of
California, volume 6 of maps, "cities
and towns", at page 114. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of the street
address or other common designa-
tion, if any, shown above. If no street
address or other common designa-
tion is shown, directions to the loca-
tion of the property may be obtained
by sending a written request to the

beneficiary within 10 days of the date
of first publication of this Notice of
Sale. Date: February 14,2008
Section 1692(E): This communica-
tion is with a debt collector attempt-
ing to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for that pur-
pose. American Trust Deed Services
Corporation 14412 Friar Street Van
Nuys, California 91401 714-573-
1965 Sale Information / 818-781-
2757 for Los Angeles county sales
only Maria Gonzalez, P368265 2/22,
2/29, 03/07/2008
Publication dates: Feb. 22, 29, March
7, 2008. (PC239)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Trustee Sale No.200TE-052357 

Loan No. TE7574ARES 
Title Order No.3497784 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 03-31-
2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
03-14-2008 at 10:00 A.M., PLM
LENDER SERVICES, INC. as the
duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded
04-17-2006, Book , Page ,
Instrument 2006034177 of official
records in the Office of the Recorder
of MONTEREY County, California,
executed by: ROSEMARY B. MC
LEOD, A SINGLE WOMAN, as
Trustor, TY EBRIGHT, A MARRIED
MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPA-
RATE PROPERTY, AS TO AN UNDI-
VIDED 15,000/100,000 BENEFI-
CIAL INTEREST; BIG ISLAND
PROPERTIES, INC. A WYOMING
CORPORATION, AS TO AN UNDI-
VIDED 10,100/100,000 BENEFI-
CIAL INTEREST; ESCAPADE
TRUST DTD 2/25/99, GERALD A.
SWENSON OR DEBORAH K.
SWENSON TRUSTEES, AS TO AN
UNDIVIDED 24,900/100,000 BENE-
FICIAL INTEREST; DR. STUART
SOVATSKY, AN UNMARRIED MAN,
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED
25,000/100,000 BENEFICIAL
INTEREST; LORELEI HELM, AN
UNMARRIED WOMAN, AS TO AN
UNDIVIDED 15,000/100,000 BENE-
FICIAL INTEREST; CHERYL M.
HALEY, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN,
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED
10,000/100,000 BENEFICIAL
INTEREST, as Beneficiary, will sell
at public auction sale to the highest
bidder for cash, cashier's check
drawn by a state or national bank, a
cashier's check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a cashier's
check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, sav-
ings association, or savings bank
specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Sale will be
held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and
interest conveyed to and now held by
the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pur-
suant to the Deed of Trust. The sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured
by the Deed of Trust, interest there-
on, estimated fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial pub-
lication of the Notice of Sale) rea-
sonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater
on the day of sale. Place of Sale: AT
THE MAIN (SOUTH) ENTRANCE
TO THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
(FACING THE COURTYARD OFF
CHURCH STREET), 240 CHURCH
STREET, SALINAS, CA Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges:
$146,787.72(estimated) Street
address and other common designa-
tion of the real property purported
as: 26455 VIA PETRA , CARMEL,
CA 93923 APN Number: 015-271-
005 The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street address and other
common designation, if any, shown
herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold "as is".
DATE: 02-14-2008 FOR TRUSTEE'S
SALES INFORMATION, PLEASE
CALL 714-259-7850, OR VISIT
W E B S I T E :
WWW.FIDELITYASAP.COM PLM
LENDER SERVICES, INC., As
Trustee (408)-370-4030 DEBBIE
GRAHAM, VICE PRESIDENT PLM
LENDER SERVICES, INC. IS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFOR-
MATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. ASAP#
993176 02/22/2008, 02/29/2008,
03/07/2008
Publication dates: Feb. 22, 29, March
7, 2008. (PC240)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20080289

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MW Tux, 634 Northridge Salinas, CA
93906, County of Monterey
The Men's Wearhouse, Inc., (Texas),
6380 Rogerdale, Houston, TX 77072
This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Claudia Pruitt, Asst. Secretary / VP
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on February
5, 2008.

NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original
2/22, 2/29, 3/7, 3/14/08
CNS-1277218#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Feb. 22, 29, March
7, 14, 2008. (PC241)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCO-

HOLIC BEVERAGES.
Date of Filing Application: February 15,
2008
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name of the Applicant is:
SHAW BRIAN L
The applicants listed above are apply-
ing to the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell alcoholic bev-
erages at:
3772 THE BARNYARD
CARMEL, CA 93923
Type of license:
47 - ON-SALE GENERAL EATING
PLACE
Publication dates: Feb. 22, 2008
(PC242).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20080118. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: TERRA BELLA, 585 Cannery
Row, Suite 101A, Monterey, CA 93940.
ROSEMARY BRUNO, 324 Casanova
Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: June 10, 2994.
(s) Rosemary Bruno. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Jan. 16, 2008.
Publication dates: Feb. 22, 29, March 7,
14, 2008. (PC 243)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M89043.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, RAQUEL JONES, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
TOMAS ADRIAN LEYVA
Proposed name:
ADRIAN MIGOTTI

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: March 21, 2008
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT:
ROOM:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Feb. 8, 2008.
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: C. Williams

Publication dates: Feb. 22, 29,
March 7, 14, 2008. (PC244)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TRUSTEE'S SALE # 07-1210-CA 

LOAN NO. 0033253287 
TITLE ORDER # M719607 

APN NUMBER: 125-232-019 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 08-21-
2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
ON 03-14-2008 AT 10:00 A.M.,
ROBERT E. WEISS INCORPORAT-
ED as the duly appointed trustee
under and pursuant to deed of trust
recorded 09-07-2006, book - , page -
, instrument 2006078694 of official
records in the office of the recorder
of MONTEREY county, California,
executed by: ISIDRO HERNANDEZ,
A MARRIED MAN, AS HS SOLE
AND SEPARATE PROPERTY, as
Trustor, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
ACTING SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR LENDER, as Beneficiary, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, cashier's check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier's
check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a cashier's check
drawn by a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings asso-
ciation, or savings bank specified in
section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state. Place of sale: AT THE MAIN
(SOUTH) ENTRANCE TO THE
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, (FACING
THE COURTYARD OFF CHURCH
STREET), 240 CHURCH STREET,
SALINAS, CA all right, title and inter-
est conveyed to and now held by it
under said deed of trust in the prop-
erty situated in said county,
California describing the land there-
in: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
ON SAID DEED OF TRUST The
property heretofore described is
being sold "as is". The street address
and other common designation, if
any, of the real property described
above is purported to be: 19272
MALLORY CANYON ROAD,
PRUNEDALE, CA 93907 The under-
signed trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. Said sale
will be will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay the remain-
ing principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust, with
interest thereon, as provided in said
not(s), advances, if any, under the
terms of the Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the
trustee and of the trusts created by
said deed of trust, to wit: Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges:
$682,897.21 (ESTIMATED)
ACCRUED INTEREST AND ADDI-
TIONAL ADVANCES, IF ANY, WILL
INCREASE THIS FIGURE PRIOR
TO SALE The beneficiary under said
Deed of Trust heretofore executed
and delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default and
Demand for Sale, and a Written
Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused said
notice of default and election to sell
to be recorded in the county where
the real property is located and more
than three months have elapsed
since such recordation. DATE: FEB-
RUARY 18, 2008 ROBERT E.
WEISS INCORPORATED, AS
TRUSTEE ATTN: FORECLOSURE
DEPARTMENT 920 VILLAGE OAKS
DRIVE COVINA CA 91724
(626)967-4302 CRIS A KLINGER-
MAN, ESQ. WE ARE ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY
INFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
ASAP# 994825 02/22/2008,
02/29/2008, 03/07/2008
Publication dates: Feb. 22, 29, March
7, 2008. (PC245)

A fabulous special section
devoted to the wonderful 
architecture, design, and 

furnishings of homes in Carmel 
and the Monterey Peninsula.

Call (831) 274-8603 
to reserve your space!

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  
T H E  C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

In Your
Dreams

Coming March 28!



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone does not accept letters to the edi-
tor by fax. Please submit your letters by U.S. mail, e-
mail, or in person (addresses are provided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

No backroom deals?
OUR CONGRESSMAN, Sam Farr, was quoted in the Monterey County

Herald last week assuring his constituents “there won’t be any backroom deals”
among the Democratic Party’s superdelegates to hand the party’s presidential
nomination to Hillary Clinton.

But later in the same story, Farr said the reason Clinton “has more superdel-
egates is because she’s been in Congress longer.” Huh?

A backroom deal is one that’s made outside of the electoral process and out
of the public eye. If Clinton has more delegates “because she’s been in Congress
longer,” isn’t that the very essence of a backroom deal?

Farr didn’t say she has more superdelegates because she’s the more experi-
enced candidate, or because she won several early primaries, or even because
she has been running a better campaign. He said it’s because she’s been in
Congress longer, which means she’s had time to develop close personal and col-
legial relationships with many of her fellow senators and representatives.
Therefore, according to Farr, many of those officials, who are accorded
superdelegate status by their party, are committed to support Clinton for presi-
dent — regardless of what happens in the primaries. But don’t worry, folks.
There won’t be any backroom deals to prevent Obama from getting the nomina-
tion!

On NPR this week, former Colorado senator and Democratic presidential
hopeful Gary Hart, who had outsider status in the 1982 primaries and was
opposed by the Democratic Party establishment, said Clinton and her former-
president husband are busy calling Democratic superdelegates throughout the
country reminding them of favors — and especially fundraising — done by the
Clintons in years gone by. He pointed out that the very reason to have superdel-
egates is to allow a nominee to be selected who wasn’t favored by the electorate
in the primaries. Otherwise, why have superdelegates at all? His insights are
much more believable than Farr’s self-contradictory analysis. 

If the people who run the Democratic Party are sincerely concerned about
maintaining the integrity of the party’s nominating process, instead of giving
superdelegates the power to undo the results of the primaries at the convention
in August, they can instead offer a proposal to strip the superdelegates of the
power to vote on the party’s nominee. Let them attend the party and get a lot of
attention from the news media. But don’t give them veto power.

While we’re on the subject
ONCE AGAIN in this election year there’s a lot of talk in the news media

about doing away with the Electoral College and electing presidents by a nation-
wide popular vote.

This all sounds well and good. However, to do so would require a constitu-
tional amendment, which must be ratified by three-fourths of the state legisla-
tures in the country. 

It is true the Electoral College disproportionately favors smaller states. It was
set up that way on purpose, so the smaller states among the original 13 would
ratify the Constitution without fear of having their interests swamped by the
more populous states. For the same reason, the Founding Fathers divided our
country’s legislative power between the House of Representatives, where each
member represents roughly the same number of constituents, and the Senate, in
which a member from California represents 72 times more people than one from
Wyoming. Imagine how the people in Wyoming, South Dakota, Nevada,
Delaware and quite a few other states like that arrangement!

So it’s fine to have lots of conversation about doing away with the Electoral
College. But it will never happen. Because the smaller states won’t let it happen.

‘Exemplary service’
justifies extraordinary pay

Dear Editor,
Your newspaper is certainly entitled to its

opinion regarding the salary earned by Joe
Donofrio, general manager of the Monterey
Peninsula Regional Park District.  

However, to put the record straight, Mr.
Donofrio’s benefit package is negotiated in
closed session by five intelligent, resourceful
and fiscally responsible board members. It is
based on an annual evaluation that is entire-
ly performance and goal based. 

His current salary reflects 10 years’
longevity and exemplary service to the dis-
trict and taxpayers. 

Your editorial quoted salaries of agency
heads dating back to 2005. To provide a
more accurate comparison, Mr. Donofrio

earned $180,696 in 2005.
Mary Dainton, Board President,

Monterey Peninsula Regional Park
District.

Editor’s note: Based on the figure provid-
ed by Dainton in her letter, in 2005 Donofrio
had approximately the same salary as the
executive director of the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, a vastly more complex organiza-
tion with 10 times the revenue of the
MPRPD.

Why nobody trusts politicians
Dear Editor,

Your Feb. 15 editorial (“Wasting the pub-
lic’s $$$”) was nice work. This salary paid
to the general manager of the regional park
district is a perfect example of:

1. Why California is broke.
2. Nobody trusts politicians.
The system is profoundly broken.

Gary Weitz,
Pebble Beach

‘Extremely justified’
Dear Editor,

Your Feb. 15 editorial about salaries at the
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District
was very hard but extremely justified. I see
that kind of stuff all over the place, but usu-
ally not at the expense of taxpayers. It usual-
ly is at the expense of stockholders or the
middle class grunts who show up every day. 

I think we all should take a look at what is
happening at the top. Forget about athletes
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“She’s just going through a stage.”
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Financial Focus

Your 401(k) plan is a popular retirement savings vehicle.
But what should you do with your 401(k) if you leave your
job before you retire? Let's consider your options.

First, you could cash out your plan, but some money will
be withheld for taxes and you might have to pay a penalty.
Even worse, you'll lose a key source of your retirement
income.

If your employer allows it, you could leave the money in
your 401(k) even after you leave your job. Or you might be
able to roll over your 401(k) to your new employer's plan.

Another alternative is to move the money to an IRA, which
can provide you with a variety of advantages, such as
almost unlimited investment choices.

Before making any moves with your 401(k), consult with
your tax advisor. Take your time and make the choice
that's right for you.

Linda Myrick, AAMS
26537 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 

Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-5299
www.edwardjones.com

by Linda Myrick, AAMS
Financial Advisor

WHEN CHANGING JOBS, 
DON’T SHORTCHANGE 

YOUR 401(k)

“After 30 years 
& hundreds of escrows,

...there will be no surprises!”
— Bob & Maria Wahl

800-262-9245 • 831-595-3320
www.1800BobWahl.com

those in hiding, Canto seized people who were often violent,
mentally disturbed or under the influence of drugs. 

“He saved us on so many different occasions where it
could have been a fatal situation,” Roobash said. “There were
several people who were apprehended by means of being bit
by the K-9, and I would run into them in town later when they
were cleaned up, and they would say they were grateful.”

In his memo to Monterey P.D., Roobash briefly discussed
the dog’s accomplishments.

Though he was a PR dream, Canto was also “feared by
criminals. His tactical responses resulted in the disbursement
of very large and unruly crowds, such as the Mardi Gras riot
[on Cannery Row in 2001] and similar incidents,” he wrote.
“Canto was responsible for the safe arrest of more than 50
hardcore criminals without a single complaint or accidental
bite to a citizen or on-duty personnel.”

A particularly violent confrontation with an armed sus-
pect nearly killed Canto in September 2003, but the dog
helped “save the lives of his brothers and sisters in blue,”
according to Roobash. 

They and others were commended by the Monterey City
Council.

Adept searcher
The duo came to Carmel two or three times when request-

ed by police officers to help search for burglary suspects. 
But Roobash remembered another incident, during which

officers got into a pursuit with a suspect who abandoned his
vehicle on the highway. “It was almost 45 minutes by the
time we showed up, and we
located this guy in about 15
minutes within half a mile of
the scene,” he said. “He was
really good at finding peo-
ple.”

Canto also competed
annually in the police and
fire games, bringing home
about a dozen medals in
apprehension, obedience and
searches, and he always got
along with whatever other
animals he encountered dur-
ing a mission. 

“With multiple agencies,
multiple officers and multi-
ple civilians, he never
showed a sign of aggression
or presented a threat to any
of them,” Roobash added.

While on patrol in
Roobash’s squad car, the big
dog had a habit of sticking
his head through the opening
in the barrier that separated
them.

“As I was driving, he
would put his head over my
shoulder, just to let me know
he was there,” Roobash
recalled.

The dog also knew how to
play — even when on duty.

“He loved swimming.
One time I was doing busi-
ness-related work near where
the paddle boats are,” he
said, referring to Lake El
Estero. “I was talking to my
partners and throwing the

POSITIVELY!
An optimistic outlook leads

to longer life say researchers,
who studied over 7,000 adults
since their college years in the
1960s. Those who were opti-
mistic in their youth had a
lower risk of dying over the
next four decades  than their
more pessimistic peers. This
finding is simply one more in a
body of scientific evidence that
links optimism to longer life.
One of the many possible rea-
sons for this association
between a positive outlook and
a longer life may be that opti-
mists are less likely to suffer
from depression, which is
known to adversely affect
physical health. Whatever the
reason(s), it pays to adopt an
outlook that negative events are
only temporary and should not
affect self-esteem.

Prolonged illness, disabili-
ty or simply the challenges of
aging can significantly alter the
lifestyle of older adults. Daily
responsibilities can become
difficult. However, efficient
coordination of medical, per-
sonal and social services
resources can enhance the
quality of life. For older adults
and their families, the care
management program at VIC-
TORIAN HOME CARE/ RES-
IDENTIAL CARE HOMES
assists people in maintaining
their independence at home
and can ease the transition to a
new setting if needed

P.S. If a person is motivat-
ed, there are many aspects of
personality that can be modi-
fied to a certain degree.

Presented by
Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

Meg Parker Conners is an RN
and owner of Victorian Home
Care and Victorian Residential
Care Homes. For assistance, call
655-1935.

Meg’s
Health Notes

who have such short careers, but what does the average Joe
make? I could go on and on about this, but what good would
it do? I hope your editorial leads to some reform. I also hope
Joe Donofrio has socked away some dough — I think he is in
for a pay cut if the board wakes up.

Ric Hulsey, Olathe, Kan.

WHEN IN DOUBT, SHARE A BEAR
TEDDY BEARS with Heart — the local den of the world-

wide nonprofit Good Bears of the World — is searching for
help distributing furry creatures to those in need all year
long.

“It is our goal to fill requests for bears needed by care-
givers in the Monterey area, such as police and fire depart-
ments, emergency services, hospitals, nursing and convales-
cent homes, and support organizations for abused children,”
said Teddy Bears with Heart founder Susie Hanson, a self-
described teddy bear addict. “In order to fill these needs, we
need community support.”

Though toy drives are usually associated with the holi-
days, Hanson reported her group received requests for 250
bears this month and 300 in March.

“We are in desperate need of teddy bears,” she said, iden-
tifying the perfect bear sizes as 8 inches for police and fire
departments, and 16 inches for hospitals. 

Teddy Bears with Heart is also seeking members and is
open to anyone interested in helping. Hanson hopes busi-

nesses will participate as well.
“We did have our first teddy bear drive, and thanks to

many local people, we were able to gift over 250 toys and
bears,” Hanson reported. “But our cause is a year-round
endeavor. We need your help to continue giving.”

tennis ball afterward, and the next thing I knew, he was doing
laps in the lake.”

In 2005, it was time for Canto to shed his badge and retire
to civilian dog life.

“He didn’t like being at home, but there’s a point where
you have to retire,” Roobash said. “I would put on my uni-
form, and he would be wagging his tail, ready to go.”

Instead, Canto had to stay home with the miniature pin-
scher and the cat.

In concluding the memorial memo he wrote in honor of
his “beloved family mascot and ever trusted vigilant protec-
tor,” Roobash wrote, “You were the Monterey Police
Department’s first dog, and I was proud to be your handler. I
know that the City of Monterey is a better place because of
being touched by those four noble paws.”

BROCCHINI
RYAN

We know the market. 
Follow our penetrating real estate

columns published in 
The Carmel Pine Cone

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620

www.carmelabodes.com

VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS
Perfect Carmel location with white water views of Carmel
beach, Pt. Lobos and Pebble Beach. Offers vaulted ceilings,
3-bd/2-ba, 2 fireplaces, private brick patio, and a large
2-car garage with a dark room & a large office/hobby
area. Go to www.carmelclassact.com for an exciting tour of
this property. $5,120,000
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MUSHROOMS
From page 8A

“You can go to Cielo restaurant at Ventana any day of the
week and try some new delicacy made with chanterelles,” he
said. “I just had a chanterelle cappuccino there. At the
Redwood Grill, you can get a chanterelle pizza.”

Ellwanger said the cook-off will highlight another one of
Big Sur’s treasures — its chefs.

“There are some great chefs here in Big Sur,” he said.
“They’re all publishing their own cookbooks. We aim to make
Big Sur a culinary destination.”

Proceeds from the event will benefit the Big Sur River
Restoration Project.

“We’re on the brink of losing our steelhead and our lam-
preys,” warned Ellwanger. “We’re loving the river to death.”

The project aims to revegetate denuded river banks with
native plants, build a series of small pedestrian bridges to
reduce erosion, clear manmade obstructions in the river chan-
nel, and install interpretive signs in an effort to educate visi-
tors about the riparian habitat’s sensitivity.

“We’re going to bring the fish back,” Ellwanger promised.
The Big Sur Lodge is located inside Pfeiffer Big Sur State

Park, which is located on Highway 1 about 26 miles south of
Carmel. For more information, call (831) 667-2025 or visit
www.pelicannetwork.net.

BERET ROLAND, 4, is a small briard with one ear
that sticks up while the other obstinately lies flat. It is
only right and good that she is named Beret, as bri-
ards are an old French breed of dog originally from
Brie. 

Beret has been a valued and loved member of the
Roland family for three years, although she lived with
two other families before that. The penultimate fami-
ly ran a newspaper ad announcing she was up for
adoption. Suzanne Roland answered the ad, met the
former owner in the Del Monte shopping center park-
ing lot, and the change of family was a fait accompli in
a matter of minutes. Mom Suzanne took one look at
Beret, with her fluffy, long fur, raised ear and endear-
ing smile, and her heart turned over. 

Now, three to four times a week, Mom Suzanne
and Dad Chandler drive to Carmel Beach from Marina
to bring Beret and her stepbrother, Neige, a giant
snowy white Great Pyrenees, whom loyal readers will
remember affectionately from our Sandy Claws col-
umn of Oct. 15, 2005. Although much smaller than
15-month-old Neige, Beret is the alpha dog in the
Roland family, and Neige follows her around dutiful-
ly.

At the beach, Beret leaps ecstatically into the
ocean, hits a wave and comes out. She does this over
and over, never swimming, always keeping on her
feet. She feels it’s the neatest game in the world.

Beret’s other idea of fun is to bark at and chase
birds, rodents and/or cats. The chase is just a game
and Beret never harms any of her prey. Once, she
caught an injured bird, but just touched it gently with
her paw and kindly left it in peace.

At night, Beret and Neige pile into Mom and Dad’s
master bed. By morning, everyone is clinging to a
favorite spot, and Beret is balancing on a lower cor-
ner, her four limbs hanging half on and half off. 

Sandy Claws
By Margot Petit Nichols

Best of

all have their own secret places where they find them, and
they have recipes for cooking them that are evolving almost
every day. Cooking with chanterelles is a knockout.”

Ellwanger reported chanterelles are appearing on menus
all over Big Sur.

New Monterey
S H O P P I N G  •  D I N I N G  • S E R V I C E S

Exper ience  what  New Monterey  has  to  o f fer !

OM OASIS
484 Lighthouse Avenue #100
Monterey • 831-869-6694

Military,Teacher’s &
Student Discounts

60 Minutes $55 • 100 Minutes $85

AFFORDABLE WELLNESS
It’s Priceless

AFFORDABLE WELLNESS
It’s Priceless

(831) 655-0264 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
Mon through Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 10am-5pm

471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940

You never know what you will fi nd…
     at the Largest Antique Mall
                 on the Central Coast!


